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Age group
Indicates to which age the product is 
 recommended.

Ledon’s play structures support 
children’s natural physical, 
cognitive, creative and social 
development. 

Maximum falling height 
This is the maximum falling height to the ground.

Floor height 
Distance between floor and ground

Dimensions 
Tells you what the product’s height, width and 
length are.

Space required 
Explaines how much space the product needs 
including safety clearance.

Bonus-info 
Additional information about the product such as 
hidden features.

Wheelchair-friendly 
This product can also be used by children in a 
wheelchair. 
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Logistics and stock management
Ledon’s playground items are packed in an efficient and resource-conserv-
ing manner. Many of our products are designed to fit on one pallet or to be 
delivered in pre-assembled components. That reduces transport damages 
and minimizes shipping costs. Furthermore, pre-assembled products and 
components make it easier for you to set up your new playground.

Technical groundwork and CNC cutters
All our products are developed by using modern, technological drawing 
programmes and are then produced directly on our CNC cutters. That way, 
we save both time and resources – and can guarantee precision to the mil-
limetre. Thanks to our CNC cutters, we are able to deliver standard products 
within 3-4 weeks – and we can fulfil special wishes.

Product development
Children’s play and development has for more than 40 years been in the 
focus for Ledon’s innovative product development. We are always up to date 
with the latest knowledge on physical-, motoric-, language- and social skills, 
which is why our playground items cater for thousands of hours of play and 
learning.

Development – that’s us

We use modern production technology to maximize qual-
ity and homogeneity. Our many years of experience are 
alpha and omega when developing new innovative play-
ground items, and we constantly optimize our product 
range. That way, you can be sure to get the best solutions 
regarding quality, technique and play value.

At Ledon, we have been engaged in play, 
development and safety for more than 40 
years. 

We are a Danish company placed in the southern part of Jutland, and we 
produce competitive playground items of high quality and durability. 

All our playground items are controlled and certified IAW EN 1176 by TÜV or 
a correspondent authority.

We take pleasure  
    in our work...

...and have done so for 
more than 40 years!
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Why choose 
Ledon?

Development  
through play
One of the best things about 
being a child is that you learn 
as you play – without even 
knowing it. Children develop 
as they play – both physically 
and mentally. We focus a lot on 
motoric challenges because we 
know that the children’s motoric 
development is vital for their mo-
tivation and their learning skills.

Play value
Playground equipment with high play value 
means that it challenges children according to their 
age and maturity, and that children continue to have 
fun playing with it. We make playgrounds appealing 
and exciting, thus stimulating the children’s imagi-
nation and strengthening their physical and mental 
development.

Quality and safety
Quality and safety are our top priorities. All our prod-
ucts are maintenance-free and in accordance with EN 
1176. We use FSC-certified wood only.

Experience and know-how 
At Ledon, we have more than 40 years of experience 
with playground equipment and playgrounds. We 
have experts for all questions – ready to help you. That 
way, you can be sure to get the best solution when 
chosing Ledon.

We help you all the way 

At Ledon, you come first. Our competent staff have 
got many years of experience and are ready to find 
the best solution for you – they will advise you, 
help placing your order and set up your play-
ground.

Our vision
Ledon’s vision is to support and inspire children in their 
physical, communicational and cognitive development. 

Our mission
Ledon’s mission is to create a safe environment in which 
children can evolve their bodies and minds by developing 
new and better playground items all the time.

Advice
There are so many things to be considered when planning on 
purchasing new playground items. Which items match your needs, 
how much space and what safety surface is required etc. We help 
you find the solution perfectly matching your wishes, your funds 
and your space.

Playground design
It can be difficult to imagine exactly what your new playground will 
look like. At Ledon, we will make a 3D draft and an outline for your 
whole new play area or for improving an existing play area. Ledon 
always outlines playgrounds considering the target group’s age, 
your funds and surroundings.

Project approval
After reviewing the draft and the quotation and possibly after 
adding or altering things, the project is ready to be approved. As 
soon as you approve, we will start producing, and you can expect 
to receive your new playground within 3-4 weeks. The children will 
already be looking forward to it!

Assembly and safety check
All products come with assembly instructions, so you can assemble 
everything yourself if you wish. The assembly instructions show you 
how easy it actually is to set everything up. In the end, the finished 
playground is approved and you get your outlines, instructions and 
certificates (optional).
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Polyethylene
All polyethylene boards are especially developed for Ledon, aiming at getting the 
best possible quality. The material is maintenance-free and extremely hard-wear-
ing – even scratches and fissures do not reduce its durability.

The boards are non-toxic and comply with EN71 (safety requirements for toys) 
as well as with the requirements of the United States Food & Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) as outlined in the CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) Title 21, Section 
177.1520. 

Our polyethylene boards are available in 11 different colours with a black core. 
The boards are UV-stabilized regarding both shape and colour. We give 5 years 
guarantee on considerable fading.

Nylon parts
All handles are made of nylon (PA6), have round edges and are shaped to 
offer good grip. This reduces eye and dental injuries. Fingers won’t freeze 
to them. All parts are UV-stabilized regarding shape and colour. They are 
impact-proof from -40 °C to +110 °C. All parts are maintenance-free.

Break-proof polycarbonate
All Ledon’s domes and windows are made of crystal clear polycarbonate 
(PCA). Polycarbonate is extremely impact-proof from -40 °C to +120 °C – 
which in fact means it is indestructable. It does not change colour and does 
not contain any heavy metals. Window frames are made of maintenance-free 
polyethylene.

Skid-proof polyethylene
Our skid-proof polyethylene board is coated with a 3 mm rubber layer. Being 
a gimmick from the car industry, it also provides our playground items with 
extremely durable and skid-proof surfaces. We use this board for stepping 
and seating surfaces.

Spring
Ledon’s springs are made of 18 mm special steel that can be bent in all 
directions. After the coiling process, the springs are treated with zink and 
phosphor and then covered with an impact-proof polyester lacquer. The 
springs are made so no fingers will be pinched, and our patented spring fix-
ing with self-locking nuts allow for the spring to be fixed at one point only in 
each end. This ensures a long operating life with a very low risk of a breaking 
spring. The springs are delivered with a cover for the bottom part.

Screws and bolts
Most of our playground items are assembled with either bolts, screws or spe-
cially designed aluminium bushes. All screws and bolts are made of stainless 
or galvanized steel.

Fittings
All fittings have got round edges and are hot-dip galvanized. Fittings for our 
Adventure series are on top of that powder coated with an impact-proof 
polyester lacquer.

Metal pipes
All metal pipes and posts are hot-dip galvanized to avoid rust. Metal pipes 
make a very stable construction and do not deform.
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Nut covers
All nuts and bolt ends are capped with nut covers, protecting children from 
sharp edges and the playground items from unwanted demounting.

Ropes and net
All ropes and nets are made of six strands with eight steel wires each, that is a 
total of 48 steel wires protecting against vandalism. The rope can take a peak 
load up to 4,500 kg and does not brittle nor get slack. All climbing nets are 
put together with joints of impact-proof nylon (PA6).

Wooden floors and posts 
Wooden floors and posts are made of hard wood – e.g. cana-
dian cedar, mandioquira or robinia. These wood sorts are very 
hard-wearing with a high content of natural oils or tanning 
acids (all FSC-certified).

There is a 10 years guarantee against dry rot and mould, plus we deliver our 
posts with metal shoes for extra protection (except Robinia). Our wood is 
maintenance-free, but you can give it some high quality wood oil if you wish 
to keep the original colouring.

Only products that are identified as such in this catalogue are FSC-certified.

Website

See you on www.ledonplay.com 

On www.ledonplay.com you will find heaps of inspiration regarding creating 
the best possible play environment on your playground. You can check out our 
complete product range and read about the materials used. You can download 
product sheets, browse our online catalogues and read articles about children’s 
development.

Check it out regularly, so you don’t miss any new products or interesting articles. 
Or simply subscribe to our newsletter.

Knowledge
Read articles about children’s 
development, safety etc. Product information

Everything from dimensions to required 
space to age group and material. 

Downloads
You can download the following files 
from our website:

• Product sheets with all relevant 
information and some inspiration

• EN1176 certificates

• Assembly instructions, if you wish to 
mount the product yourself

• 2D and 3D files for you to design 
your own playground

See and download images
See 3D models as well as pictures of 
the product in use. Maybe you will be 
inspired?
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Products approved 
of IAW EN1176

Safety has got top priority at Ledon, which is why all 
our play items of course are checked and approved 
of IAW EN 1176. All certifications are made by TÜV or 
corresponding authorities. The TÜV-badge is only for 
products that live up to very strict safety, reliability 
and quality regulations.

FSC-certified wood

We care about the environment 
and therefore use FSC- certified wood. FSC® is a 
non-profit international labeling scheme, that re-
quires/aims at harvesting in balance with the growth 
rate, so that the natural species composition and fu-
ture sustainable yields are not at risk. Forests are used 
in a way that both ensures and benefits the environ-
ment and locals.

Only products that are identified as such in this cata-
logue are FSC-certified.

Ledon’s warranties
– your assurance of quality and durability

20 years warranty
• Boards of HDPE

• Steel posts and top beams

• Floor beams and steel frames 

• Other galvanized bearing parts

• Components of stainless steel

10 years warranty
• Other galvanized fittings 

• Components of spray cast PE and PA6

• Cedar wood and Robinia 

• Larch wood not touching the ground

5 years warranty
• Painted metal parts

• Springs 

• Ropes

• See-through domes and windows 
made of polycarbonate

2 years warranty
• Movable plastic and metal parts

Ledon’s warranties cover material faults in the stated length of time 
for the respective material. The warranty is only valid if the product 
was installed correctly and has been maintained in accordance with 
Ledon’s assembly and maintenance instructions.

The warranty does not cover damage caused by ordinary wear and 
tear, negligence, faulty maintenance, vandalism and abuse. Further-
more the warranty does not cover if original Ledon parts are used 
with unoriginal parts.

Changes in the material that only alter the product’s appearance – 
such as changes in colour (Plastic and wooden parts) and shrinkage 
cracks in wood – are not covered by the warranty. However, we give 5 
years warranty on considerable fading of HDPE board parts.

Products that are occasionally exposed to chlorine, sand or salt spray, 
are not covered by Ledon’s warranty against corrosion.
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Playhouses
Birthday parties, cooking, shopping, seeing the dentist, 
having a good time and getting told off – playing in a 
playhouse is nothing but a simulation of the children’s 
everyday life. They recall situations, try them and maybe 
alter them a little bit, because in a playhouse, there are no 
limits for their imagination!

Children start playing together when they are 2-3 years old. One of the first places children meet 
new friends is the playground. Playhouses will here often be the setting for role play, which is of 
great importance for the children’s development many years ahead.

First of all, children learn something about social play rules – they learn to compromise, to nego-
tiate and to solve a conflict. Role play requires cooperation and communication, and that is why a 
playhouse is the perfect setting for our children’s creative and language development.

Perfect setting for  
children’s development
Ledon’s playhouses are made of recyclable and very 
hard-wearing polyethylene. The small houses are 100% 
maintenance-free – not even scratches and fissures reduce 
the playhouses’ durability, and not even extreme tempera-
tures will harm them. The material is UV-stabilized, which is 
why we give 5 years guarantee on considerable fading. 
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Product overview

Playhouses Playhouses

1710
Tractor, red

1700
Fire engine

306010
Playhouse Sunflower

306060
Playhouse Orchid

301002
Coaster w/open slide

301007
Coaster w/stairs, 
open and tube slide

1712
Tractor, green

1701
Fire engine on 
springs

306020
Playhouse 
 Marguerite

306070
Playhouse village 
Anemone

301003
Coaster w/tube slide

1901
Bus

303010 / 303020
Mini police car

306030
Playhouse Tulip

306080
Playhouse Village 
Violet

301004
Coaster w/stairs

1750
Helicopter

303510
Mini ambulance

306040
Playhouse Lily

301020
Mini Coaster

301005
Coaster w/stairs and 
open slide

304010
Mini fire engine

305010 / 305015
Petrol pump

306050
Playhouse Rose

301001
Coaster

301006
Coaster w/stairs and 
tube slide

Adventure
3 products

Pirates
8 products

Playhouses  
in other  
categories

Bus

From 2 years

Four seats inside

(H) 59 cm

(LxWxH) 183 x 94 x 143 cm

(LxW) 483 x 394 cm

Tractor, red

From 2 years

Two seats and table at rear

(H) 59 cm

(LxWxH) 133 x 110 x 120 cm

(LxW) 433 x 410 cm

Tractor, green

From 2 years

Two seats and table at rear

(H) 59 cm

(LxWxH) 133 x 110 x 120 cm

(LxW) 433 x 410 cm
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Helicopter

From 2 years

Cockpit with movable pilot stick 
and rear rudder 

(H) 59 cm

(LxWxH) 302 x 144 x 247 cm

(LxW) 602 x 444 cm

Playhouses Playhouses
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Development through play PlayhousesPlayhouses

Fire engine on springs

From 2 years

Has two seats at rear

(H) 59 cm

(LxWxH) 152 x 127 x 156 cm

(LxW) 452 x 427 cm

Mini fire engine

From 2 years

Supplied fully assembled and has 
two benches at rear

(H) 43 cm

(LxWxH) 120 x 80 x 106 cm

(LxW) 420 x 380 cm

Fire engine

From 2 years

Has two seats at rear

(H) 39 cm

(LxWxH) 152 x 127 x 129 cm

(LxW) 452 x 427 cm

Did you know that  Ledon’s 
mini cars are delivered 
partly assembled, which 
makes it easier for you to 
mount?
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Mini police car  
Danish / International

From 2 years

Mini ambulance

From 2 years

Supplied fully assembled and has 
two benches at rear

(H) 43 cm

(LxWxH) 120 x 80 x 106 cm

(LxW) 420 x 380 cm

Supplied fully assembled and has 
two benches at rear

(H) 43 cm

(LxWxH) 120 x 80 x 106 cm

(LxW) 420 x 380 cm

Petrol pump 
Danish / International

From 2 years

Both discs can rotate

(LxWxH) 73 x 43 x 106 cm

(LxW) 420 x 380 cm

Did you know that the 
 petrol pump’s dials can 
move? With its two nozzles, 
it is perfect for a mooncar 
track.

PlayhousesPlayhouses

Danish: 303010

International: 303020

Danish: 305010 International: 305015

Kolding Hospital
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Playhouse village
”Come on, let’s play we are two ladies sitting at a table drink-
ing hot chocolate  and looking out of the window.”

Any kind of play can turn realistic in the playhouse 
village. There are built-in table-bench-sets and windows 
made of shatterproof polycarbonate that will let the 
sunshine in.

With the playhouse village, it will be even more fun to 
play ”adult”! The playhouses are filled with many inter-
esting activities, and with the connecting plates you can 
build a whole village.

There are many options for combination – you can create 
a proper town with e. g. a post office and a shop, and 
let the children play with and learn from the clock with 
movable hands and the weather symbol. All houses can 
be supplied with a splash table, additional benches and 
stools as well as sandmills, and if you need space for 
many children, just add a veranda or two with heaps of 
activities.

Splash table
The splash table comes with overflow 
and plug, which makes cleaning easy 
and quick.

Veranda
There are many different play 
options on the veranda, and then 
there is a bench and a skid-proof 
floor.

Playhouse
Benches and floors in the playhouse are 
made of skid-proof polyethylene. 

Sand machine
The sand machine is the new favourite 
on the playground, both for single and 
social play. 

Kiosk
The kiosk is perfect for role play and 
other activities

Weather indicator  
and clock
The weather display and the clock have 
got movable parts.

Window
The window pane of shatter-proof 
polycarbonate lets natural light into the 
playhouse. 

Skid-proof floor under own table
The window panes are shatter-proof, and all floors 
in our new playhouses are made of skid-proof polyeth-
ylene. In other words: Top safety and top material 
quality. The big windows allow the grown-ups to keep 
an eye on the children without interfering.

Playhouses Playhouses
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Development through playPlayhouses Playhouses

Playhouse Tulip

From 1 year

Can be placed on grass.  
Ground fixing available.

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 252 x 120 x 135 cm

(LxW) 552 x 420 cm

Playhouse Sunflower

From 1 year

Playhouse Marguerite

From 1 year

Can be placed on grass.  
Ground fixing available.

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 302 x 155 x 135 cm

(LxW) 602 x 455 cm

Can be placed on grass.  
Ground fixing available.

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 120 x 120 x 135 cm

(LxW) 420 x 420 cm
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Development through playPlayhouses Playhouses

Playhouse Lily

From 1 year

Playhouse Orchid

From 1 year

Can be placed on grass.  
Ground fixing available.

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 302 x 240 x 135 cm

(LxW) 602 x 540 cm

Playhouse Rose

From 1 year

Can be placed on grass.  
Ground fixing available.

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 425 x 240 x 135 cm

(LxW) 725 x 540 cm

Can be placed on grass.  
Ground fixing available.

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 240 x 120 x 135 cm

(LxW) 540 x 420 cm
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Playhouse village Anemone

From 1 year

Can be placed on grass.  
Ground fixing available.

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 628 x 444 x 135 cm

(LxW) 928 x 744 cm
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306080

306070 & 80

306030, 40, 60, 70 & 80

306040-80
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Playhouse Village Violet

From 1 year

Can be placed on grass.  
Ground fixing available.

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 834 x 444 x 135 cm

(LxW) 1134 x 744 cm

Playhouses Playhouses
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Tube
You can choose to have a tube slide 
added to your Coaster. 

Bow

The bow’s floor is skid-proof. 

Galley
Below decks you will find the 
galley with several movable 
parts.

Compass
Right above the movable 
wheel, you will find the ship’s 
compass with movable parts.

Chart
In the middle of the ship,  
you will find the chart.

Stairs
The stairs are equipped with 
handles and skid-proof steps.

Telescope
The telescope can be tipped and 
turned. 

Open slide
The open slide has got a sliding 
surface of polyethylene that doesn’t 
heat up in the sun.

Playhouses Playhouses
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Mini coaster

Coaster

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 444 x 250 x 299 cm

(LxW) 744 x 550 cm

Also available 
as pirate ship
See page 192

Playhouses Playhouses

Also available 
as pirate ship
See page 193

From 2 years

Incl. floor at the stern

(H) 30 cm

(H) 30 cm

(LxWxH) 293 x 134 x 150 cm

(LxW) 593 x 434 cm
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301003

301002

301001-07

301001, 02, 04 & 05

Development through play

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 684 x 250 x 299 cm

(LxW) 1034 x 550 cm

Playhouses Playhouses

Coaster w/tube slide

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 444 x 396 x 299 cm

(LxW) 744 x 746 cm

Coaster w/open slide

Also available 
as pirate ship
See page 195

Also available 
as pirate ship
See page 195
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301006

301005

301004

301007

301001-07

301001-07
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From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 444 x 396 x 299 cm

(LxW) 744 x 746 cm

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 684 x 250 x 299 cm

(LxW) 1034 x 550 cm

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 444 x 250 x 299 cm

(LxW) 744 x 550 cm

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 684 x 396 x 299 cm

(LxW) 1034 x 746 cm

Coaster w/stairs and tube slide

Also available 
as pirate ship
See page 197

Also available 
as pirate ship
See page 196

Also available 
as pirate ship
See page 196

Coaster w/stairs

Coaster w/stairs and open slide

Also available 
as pirate ship
See page 197

Coaster w/stairs, open and tube slide

Playhouses Playhouses
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1440
Sandbox w/8 sides

1460
Sandbox w/6 sides

1475
Sandbox w/12 sides

Accessories for 
sandboxes

1445
Sandbox w/16 sides

1467
Sandbox w/10 sides

Product overview

Safe setting for creative play
All horizontal surfaces on Ledon’s sandboxes are coated 
with skid-proof rubber to make sure the children don’t slip 
in wet weather. The spray cast plastic elements are availa-
ble in grey and blue, everything is maintenance-free.

Sandboxes
This is where children bake and build and bull-
doze. In a sandbox, there is room for everyone 
and everything – and no matter what age: cakes 
and castles, tunnels and buried mummies are 
always soooo popular.

Playing with sand is not only fun, it’s also important for our children’s develop-
ment. Playing with sand is good for your tactile sense, for fine motor skills, for 
creativity and last, but not least for both playing by yourself and with others.

No two sandboxes need to be the same. At Ledon, we offer flexible module sys-
tems that allow you to build a sandbox that matches your needs regarding both 
size and shape – you will almost feel like a child yourself again! Once you have 
chosen size and shape, that was not the end of it. According to how your needs 
develop, you can always alter and enlarge the existing sandbox.

Adventure
4 products

Sandboxes  
in other  
categories

Sandboxes Sandboxes
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1412
Cover 
See page 49

1412
Cover 
See page 49

Modular system
The modular system enables you to alter 
the sandboxes in shape and size at any 
given time. 

Sandbox w/6 sides

From 1 year

(H) 30 cm

Non-skid surface

(LxWxH) 270 x 236 x 30 cm

(LxW) 270 x 236 cm

Several colours
Ledon’s module-system sandboxes 
are available in several different 
colours. Please contact us to get to 
know more about your options.

Sandbox w/8 sides

From 1 year

(H) 30 cm

Non-skid surface

(LxWxH) 270 x 270 x 30 cm

Sandbox w/16 sides

From 1 year

(H) 30 cm

Non-skid surface

(LxWxH) 520 x 520 x 30 cm

(LxW) 520 x 520 cm

(LxW) 270 x 270 cm
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Sandbox w/12 sides

From 1 year

(H) 30 cm

Sandbox w/10 sides

From 1 year

(H) 30 cm

Non-skid surface

(LxWxH) 270 x 453 x 30 cm

(LxW) 270 x 453 cm

Soft cover for 1440

Soft cover for 1460

Cat guard net

Also available in custom sizes

(LxW) 300x300 cm

Non-skid surface

(LxWxH) 458 x 453 x 30 cm

(LxW) 458 x 453 cm
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Development through play

Tables and benches
Tables and benches are not only a place to sit and 
share snacks. Why not gather several tables so that the 
children can stand around them? That way, different 
kinds of games will arise – maybe they will start baking 
sand cakes, or maybe the table will serve as a sales 
counter for yummy pastries?

Ledon’s tables and benches are available as sets or individually. That way, you can equip your 
playground with different kind of sitting / standing areas with different purposes.

The splash table is great for messing with sand and water, and on the stools, children can 
gather and tell each other stories.

These small social oases are perfect for role play and close contact, and that is why benches 
and stools are good to have on a playground whenever children are supposed to learn to 
cooperate and communicate.

  Tables and benchesTables and benches

301011
Table/bench set for 
children

302060
Splash table

302050
Sandbox table

302080
Play table

301012
Table/bench set for 
adults

302010-20-30-40
Stool

302070
Bench

302260
Play table and bench

302270
Stool/Table- 
combination

Patented advantages for  
young and old
Tables, benches and stools are all made of splinter-proof 
polyethylene boards that are so easy to clean. The material 
is maintenance-free, hard-wearing and very easy to 
assemble – partly due to our patented way of connecting 
the boards. This also ensures a very streamlined design in 
our products.

Product overview

Adventure
1 Produkt

Park equipment
8 products

Tables and ben-
ches in other 
categories
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302050302060

302060

301011

302060

301011

301012

302010-20-30-40

302050

Development through play   Tables and benchesTables and benches

Splash table

From 3 years

Inkl. plug

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 134 x 77 x 58 cm

(LxW) 434 x 377 cm

Table/bench set for adults

From 2 years

(H) 75 cm

(LxWxH) 160 x 150 x 75 cm

(LxW) 606 x 350 cm

Table/bench set for children

From 2 years

(H) 59 cm

(LxWxH) 160 x 150 x 59 cm

(LxW) 160 x 150 cm

Sandbox table

From 2 years

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 60 x 60 x 58 cm

(LxW) Ø360 cm

Stool

From 2 years

(H) 33 cm

(LxWxH) Ø23 x 33 cm

(LxW) Ø323 cm

302040
Stool, yellow

302030
Stool, green

302010
Stool, red

302020
Stool, blue
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302080

302270

302260

302070

302080

Development through play   Tables and benchesTables and benches

Stool/Table-combination

From 2 years

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 105 x 105 x 58 cm

(LxW) 405 x 405 cm

Play table and bench

From 2 years

(H) 33 cm

(LxWxH) 164 x 120 x 50 cm

(LxW) 464 x 420 cm

Bench

From 2 years

(H) 33 cm

(LxWxH) 120 x 31 x 33 cm

(LxW) 420 x 331 cm

Play table

From 2 years

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 132 x 76 x 58 cm

(LxW) 432 x 376 cm
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Development through play

Balance and 
somersault bars
A line dancer really has to concentrate to stay on the line. 
 Crocodiles snap for a daredevil balancing over the raging river. 
Balance and motor skills are not only important for the children’s 
physical fitness. Also talking, reading and writing skills are 
closely related to a child’s balance sense.

Step by step, triumph by triumph. You really have to con-
centrate when climbing up on a balance beam. Balance 
items on a playground are perfect if you want to give the 
children the best conditions for optimal development – 
both physically, mentally and socially.

Playing with balance products strengthens the balance 
sense, but also concentration and self-confidence. The 
sensation of being able to balance and control your body 
makes happy and open for new challenges.

Good, better, balance
On Ledon’s balance beams, there is room enough 
for several children and a balancing competition. All 
material is maintenance-free, the surface is skid-free, 
and our patented springs can bend in all directions 
without ever pinching fingers. 

Balance and somersault barsBalance and somersault bars

302140-50-60
Balance point

302170
123 Balance Beam

302100
Flipper

1630
Somersault bar  
3 heights

650905
Wobble bridge

302130
ABC Balance Beam

302090
Oyster

490
2-point Balance 
beam

650900
Rope swing

Product overview

Adventure
1 product

Balance and 
somersault bars 
in other  
categories
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302170

302100

302130

302140-50-60

302170

302130

302170

Development through play Balance and somersault barsBalance and somersault bars

Balance on the  
numbers 1 to 7

Oyster

From 3 years

(H) 36 cm

(LxWxH) 47 x 43 x 36 cm

(LxW) 347 x 343 cm

123 Balance Beam

From 2 years

(H) 46 cm

(LxWxH) 300 x 34 x 46 cm

(LxW) 600 x 334 cm

Flipper

From 3 years

(H) 36 cm

(LxWxH) 139 x 43 x 36 cm

(LxW) 439 x 343 cm

ABC Balance Beam

From 2 years

(H) 34 cm

(LxWxH) 141 x 32 x 34 cm

(LxW) 441 x 332 cm

Balance point

From 2 years

(H) 30 cm

(LxWxH) Ø28 x 30 cm

(LxW) Ø328 cm
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650900

1630
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Development through play Balance and somersault barsBalance and somersault bars

2-point Balance beam

From 3 years

(H) 40 cm

(LxWxH) 186 x 40 x 40 cm

(LxW) 486 x 340 cm

Wobble bridge

From 2 years

(H) 65 cm

(LxWxH) 310 x 110 x 120 cm

(LxW) 610 x 410 cm

Rope swing

From 2 years

(H) 80 cm

(LxWxH) 310 x 110 x 120 cm

(LxW) 610 x 410 cm

Somersault bar 3 heights

From 3 years

(H) 0 cm

(LxWxH) 312 x 10 x 120 cm

(LxW) 610 x 310 cm

The balance beam is split in three 
and resting on springs.
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Swings
”High, higher, highest” – a fighter pilot will race 
across the sky, a seaman will rock on a raft, and a 
longjumper will tie the world record by several me-
ters. Swings can give both thrilling flying experiences 
and soft rocking movement.

Good motor activity habits are founded in our childhood. Every time children use a 
swing, their bony labyrinth will be stimulated, a small sensory apparatus in their inner 
ear. The bony labyrinth incessantly sends signals to the brain regarding the head’s posi-
tion in relation to the body and gravity.

Apart from developing the child’s equilibrium, concentration and learning skills, this 
kind of motor play also is of importance for the child’s mental and social competence. A 
child that finds it hard to keep the balance might avoid that kind of motor challenge and 
thereby isolate itself socially.

SwingsSwings

This is fun, healthy and safe
The durable and maintenance-free swing frames are made 
of galvanized steel posts. Some models have got FSC 
certified wooden posts.

The frames can be equipped with e.g. a tyre seat, bird’s 
nest or safety seat, and the chains are covered with plastic 
hose, to avoid small fingers freezing to them.
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Development through play

Fittings
The swing seats are mounted with hot 
galvanized fittings with very hard-wear-
ing ball bearings. 

Decoration
Optional decoration to put on top of the 
swing frame. 

Chains
The chains are covered with a plastic hose 
so that fingers won’t freeze to them. 

Posts
Swing frames come with posts in galva-
nized steel or in FSC-certified hard wood. 

Seats
You can choose between different swing 
seats, e. g. safety seat or tyre swing. 

SwingsSwings

1184
5 sided swing with 
seats

1189
Module swing frame

1172 / 1170
Metal swing frame

1110
Tire swing seat

EasyOn  
rubber mats

1185
Module swing frame

650185 / 650190
Venus

1190
Module swing frame

302230 / 1170
Beach  
metal swing frame

650175 / 650180
Stargate

1186
Module swing frame

1175 / 1174
Metal swing frame  
w/bird’s nest swing

1162 / 1160 / 1163
Wooden swing 
frame

1035
Bird nest seat  
Ø100 cm

1112
Safety seat

1187
Module swing frame

1149
Metal swing frame  
w/baby swing

1181 / 1179
Metal swing frame, 
250 cm

1188
Module swing frame

1171 / 1169
Metal swing frame

1182 / 1180
Metal swing frame, 
250 cm

1051 / 1109
Fittings

1113
Baby swing seat

Product overview
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Development through play

The Pentagon

On Ledon’s pentagonal swing, there is enough room and excitement for 
everyone. That is because we combined all the good things – a nice swinging 
experience and close togetherness with your friends! The pentagonal swing’s 
development is based on our latest knowledge about children’s learning skills 
and safety. The swing’s construction strengthens the children’s social and 
language skills and at the same time challenges both their balance sense and 
their muscles. 

The safety seats are coated with a thick, heat dissipating 
rubber layer that prevents children from sliding off or burn-
ing their buttocks in the sun. Also, the seats come with a 
safety bar to prevent children from jumping off and collid-
ing. Lives up to high standards

The Pentagon swing’s frame is made of galvanized steel 
and the safety bar is made of stainless steel, partly covered 
by a special black PU compound. All this makes the swing 
maintenance-free, and of course it is in accordance with 
EN 1176.

5 sided swing with seats

From 3 years

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 653 x 622 x 240 cm

(LxW) 1197 x 1139 cm

SwingsSwings

Modular swing frames 

Ledon’s modular swing frames offer plenty of possibilities to 
build exactly the swing frame you need. The frames can be put 
together – how many, is up to you and your space. Every frame 
can be equipped with either safety seat, tyre seat, baby swing or 
bird’s nest (100 or 120 cm Ø). The swing seats come with rubber 
covered chains, that makes the chains more pleasant to hold 
onto to, and it means finger won’t freeze to them in winter. Here 
are numberless hours of fun, stimulation and development for 
the children on your playground.

Armed for all kinds of weather
The modular swing frames’ posts are of galvanized 
steel, so not only the seats, but also the frames them-
selves are 100% maintenance-free. The modular swing 
frames are approved of IAW EN 1176.

1110
Tire swing seat

1113
Baby swing seat

1112
Safety seat

1035
Bird nest seat Ø100cm

All seats can be combined
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1186
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Development through play

Module swing frame w/2 safety 
swings and 1 baby swing

From 1 year

Module swing frame w/2 safety swings, 
1 baby swing and 1 bird’s nest swing

From 1 year

Free choice of seats –  
except with bird nest seat

(H) 135 cm

Module swing frame  
w/2 bird’s nest swings

From 2 years

(H) 135 cm

Module swing frame  
w/6 safety swings

From 2 years

Free choice of seats

(H) 125 cm

(LxWxH) 830 x 230 x 220 cm

(LxW) 830 x 720 cm

(LxWxH) 635 x 230 x 220 cm

(LxW) 635 x 720 cm

Free choice of seats

(H) 125 cm

Module swing frame w/2 tire 
swings and 1 bird’s nest swing

From 2 years

(LxWxH) 970 x 230 x 220 cm

(LxW) 970 x 720 cm

Free choice of seats  
– except with bird 
nest seat

(H) 135 cm

Module swing frame  
w/4 tire swings

From 3 years

Free choice of seats

(LxWxH) 530 x 230 x 220 cm

(LxW) 530 x 724 cm

(H) 130 cm

SwingsSwings

(LxWxH) 650 x 230 x 220 cm

(LxW) 650 x 720 cm

(LxWxH) 660 x 230 x 220 cm

(LxW) 660 x 720 cm
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Development through play SwingsSwings

Metal swing frame  
w/baby swing

From 1 year

Metal swing frame  
w/bird’s nest swing

From 2 years

(H) 135 cm

(H) 125 cm

1169
This swing frame 
without swing

1170
This swing frame 
without swings

Metal swing frame  
w/tire swing

From 3 years

(H) 130 cm

Metal swing frame  
w/2 tire swings

From 3 years

(LxWxH) 163 x 34 x 188 cm

(LxW) 672 x 163 cm

(LxWxH) 350 x 270 x 220 cm

(LxW) 350 x 720 cm

(H) 130 cm

1174
This swing frame 
without swing

(LxWxH) 350 x 270 x 220 cm

(LxW) 350 x 720 cm

(LxWxH) 240 x 270 x 220 cm

(LxW) 240 x 720 cm

Free choice of seats

Free choice of seats

Free choice of seats
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Development through play

Metal swing frame  
w/2 tire swings, 250 cm

From 3 years

1160
This swing frame 
without swings, 
blue

1163
This swing frame 
without swings, 
green

1179
This swing frame 
without swing

1180
This swing frame 
without swings

(H) 145 cm

Beach metal swing frame  
w/2 tire swings

From 3 years

(H) 130 cm

Wooden swing frame  
w/2 tire swings

From 3 years

(H) 130 cm

Metal swing frame  
w/tire swing, 250 cm

From 3 years

(LxWxH) 350 x 270 x 220 cm

(LxW) 350 x 720 cm

(H) 145 cm

(LxWxH) 370 x 270 x 220 cm

(LxW) 370 x 720 cm

SwingsSwings

(LxWxH) 385 x 290 x 250 cm

(LxW) 385 x 800 cm

(LxWxH) 385 x 290 x 250 cm

(LxW) 385 x 800 cm

302220
Decoration 
Beach

1170
This swing frame 
without swings 
and decoration

Free choice of seats

Free choice of seatsFree choice of seats

Free choice of seats
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Development through play SwingsSwings

Also available in 
green
650180

Also available 
in red
650185

Tire swing seat Safety seat

Baby swing seat Bird nest seat Ø100 cm

Ball bearing brackets

Swing fittings and chains for  
tire swing EasyOn rubber mats Spike

From 3 years From 2 years

From 1 year

From 2 years

Stargate, red

From 1 year

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 259 x 32 x 215 cm

(LxW) 259 x 750 cm

Venus, green

From 1 year

(LxWxH) 294 x 193 x 261 cm

(LxW) 600 x 700 cm
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Development through play Freestanding slidesFreestanding slides

Freestanding slides
Hooooraaaay! A speedy tour down the slide! Nothing 
compares to a good tickle in the tummy! Slides have 
always been all-time favourites for the young and the 
young at heart.

Again. And again. And again. Children never stop after just one slide down! This is so much 
fun – a bit like riding a sleigh all year round! The slide attracts all kind of children and is an 
asset on any playground. And why not? Children do not only have fun on a slide, they also 
learn something. They get better at judging distance and speed, they learn about gravity 
and they train both motor skills and balance.

600015
Dino

600025
Brown bear

300085
Parrot

1981
Octopus

185
Embankment slide

3231
Tube slide with rope 
ladder

3253
Orion

600020
Polar bear

302180
Beach

3010
Slide with rope ladder

3200
Tube slide with rope 
ladder

3242
Tube slide with 
climbing wall

Does not heat up in the sun
All Ledon’s open slides are extremely child-friendly. The 
open slides’ sliding surfaces are all made of one piece of 
polyethylene, which means children cannot get caught 
when sliding down. Nor does the surface heat up in the 
sun. All slides are delivered partly assembled to make 
mounting easier for you.

Product overview
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Development through play

Parrot

From 2 years

Non-skid steps

(H) 89 cm

Brown bear

From 1 year

Non-skid steps

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 270 x 54 x 165 cm

(LxW) 620 x 354 cm

Polar bear

From 1 year

Non-skid steps

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 178 x 43 x 72 cm

(LxW) 528 x 343 cm

Dino

Non-skid steps

From 2 years

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 178 x 43 x 72 cm

(LxW) 528 x 343 cm

Freestanding slidesFreestanding slides

Did you know that the steps on all 
our open slides are skid-proof?

(LxWxH) 274 x 43 x 188 cm

(LxW) 617 x 343 cm

NEW
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Development through play Freestanding slidesFreestanding slides

Slide with rope ladder

From 3 years

(H) 155 cm

(LxWxH) 307 x 135 x 245 cm

(LxW) 660 x 385 cm

Embankment slide

From 2 years

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 250 x 68 x 220 cm

(LxW) 600 x 368 cm

Octopus

From 2 years

(H) 90 cm

Non-skid steps

(LxWxH) 256 x 52 x 167 cm

(LxW) 606 x 350 cm

Beach

From 2 years

(H) 90 cm

Non-skid steps

(LxWxH) 276 x 43 x 171 cm

(LxW) 611 x 343 cm
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3200

3200

3231
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Development through play Freestanding slidesFreestanding slides

Alrami

From 3 years

(H) 150 cm

Orion

From 3 years

(H) 195 cm

(LxWxH) 97 x 363 x 277 cm

Pictoris

From 5 years

(H) 190 cm

(LxWxH) 280 x 240 x 295 cm

(LxW) 715 x 633 cm

Lupi

From 3 years

(H) 190 cm

(LxWxH) 552 x 440 x 285 cm

(LxW) 610 x 610 cm

(LxWxH) 274 x 270 x 245 cm

(LxW) 590 x 590 cm
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Springers
”Get out of the way!!” – a brave cowboy is 
galloping across the prairie while a wild lion is 
hunting his prey. Only the leopard manages to 
overtake. There is only one way, and that is out 
across the steppe!

The springs of Ledon’s springers will survive even the wildest rider! In our product 
range, you will find springers for tall and small so that all children can have a great 
time.

Rocking is fun, but it’s also important. Children use their whole body to keep the 
springer springing. That is healthy and beneficial for their body perception. The 
forward and backward movement teaches the children something about cause 
and effect and stimulates the bony labyrinth, which again strengthens balance 
and learning skills.

SpringersSpringers

Strong and safe 
All our springers are 100% maintenance-free. Their seats are made 
of splinter-proof polyethylene and coated with skid-proof rubber 
– so the children can just push it! Ergonomic nylon handles reduce 
the risk of eye and dental injuries, while small fingers won’t freeze to 
them. Nor will fingers get pinched between the coils.
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Development through play SpringersSpringers

410
Spring horse

415
Rabbit

441
Motorbike with 
sidecar

300110
Pauli

302110
Willy

302292
ATV

411
Mule

435
Wide Foal

300111
Pelle

431
Scooter

302291
Luffe

300112
Shark

414
Motorbike

416
Elepfant

430
Pony

436
Wide Donkey

417 / 487
Foal

437
Wide Elephant

302290
F16

Springs
The spring fixing are patented and very 
durable. 

Bottom cover
All springers come with a cover box for 
the ground anchor.

Nylon parts
All nylon parts are UV stabilized 
regarding shape and colour. 

Skid-proof seat
All springers come with skid-
proof seats. 

Back rest
Several models are availabe with a back 
rest, so also the youngest can have a go.

413
Yellow Elephant

302293
Jumbo plane

Ground anchor
All springers are fastened in the ground 
with our stalwart ground anchors.

426
Jumbo

Did you know that all Ledon’s 
springers are equipped with 
skid-proof seats?

Product overview
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Development through play SpringersSpringers

Yellow Elephant Luffe

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

F16

(LxWxH) 96 x 27 x 88 cm

(LxW) 296 x 227 cm

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Spring horse

(LxWxH) 104 x 27 x 82 cm

(LxW) 304 x 227 cm

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 94 x 35 x 86 cm

(LxW) 294 x 235 cm

Mule

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 92 x 35 x 82 cm

NEW

NEW

(LxW) 292 x 235 cm

Motorbike

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 84 x 35 x 80 cm

Non-skid seat

Non-skid seat

(LxW) 284 x 235 cm

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 87 x 35 x 84 cm

(LxW) 287 x 235 cm
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Development through play SpringersSpringers

Pony

From 2 years

(H) 49 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 89 x 43 x 81 cm

(LxW) 289 x 243 cm

Scooter

From 2 years

(H) 49 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 72 x 42 x 82 cm

(LxW) 272 x 242 cm

Jumbo

From 2 years

(H) 49 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxBxH) 82 x 44 x 81 cm

(LxB) 282 x 244 cm
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Development through play SpringersSpringers

Rabbit

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid seat

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 70 x 36 x 83 cm

(LxW) 270 x 236 cm

ATV

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm
NEW

(LxWxH) 73 x 53 x 72 cm

487
This product 
with backrest

(LxW) 273 x 253 cm

Elepfant

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 75 x 40 x 83 cm

(LxW) 275 x 240 cm

Foal

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 80 x 40 x 84 cm

(LxW) 280 x 240 cm
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Development through play SpringersSpringers

NEW
Shark

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

(LxWxH) 71 x 41 x 80 cm

(LxW) 271 x 241 cm

Pelle

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

Jumbo plane

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 80 x 41 x 81 cm

(LxW) 280 x 241 cm

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

(LxWxH) 77 x 38 x 74 cm

(LxW) 277 x 238 cm

WillyPauli

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

NEW NEW

(LxWxH) 62 x 41 x 85 cm

NEW

(LxW) 262 x 241 cm

From 1 year

(H) 45 cm

(LxWxH) 85 x 38 x 79 cm

(LxW) 285 x 238 cm

Non-skid seat Non-skid seat

Non-skid seat

Non-skid seat
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Wide Foal

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

Motorbike with sidecar

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 80 x 80 x 80 cm

(LxW) 280 x 280 cm

Wide Elephant

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 80 x 75 x 83 cm

(LxW) 280 x 275 cm

Wide Donkey

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 78 x 77 x 83 cm

(LxW) 278 x 277 cm

Non-skid seat

(LxWxH) 80 x 80 x 84 cm

(LxW) 280 x 280 cm
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Seesaws
”Uuuuup and down, uuuup and down” - children 
just love that tickling in their tummies! When you’re 
up, you can view the whole playground – or even 
the whole world? When you’re down, you have to 
use your leg muscles to push yourself up again, up, 
up in the air!

What a wonderful thing to play with weight and equilibrium and to enjoy soothing 
repetition. Physical activity strengthens children’s self-confidence, their belief in their 
own skills, thus enhances their willingness to play with others. When seesawing, all large 
muscle groups get trained. That increases not only body awareness, but also social and 
language skills, because you can’t seesaw alone! Balancing and coordinating is a cooper-
ation that gets children to bond!

Fun and safety need to balance
Ledon’s seesaws are made of maintenance-free, top quality material. 
They are equipped with skid-proof seats and ergonomic nylon handles 
that are easy to hold on to without freezing to them and reduce the risk 
for dental and eye injuries. 

The seesaws’ springs can bend in all directions, the coils are designed so 
that no fingers can get pinched.
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Product overview

NEW

New  multi-seesaw
Welcome aboard the wobbling pirate ship. This multi-seesaw offers room 
for many children of all ages. To get the seesaw going, the children need 
to use their cooperation skills. Playing on the seesaw strengthens motor 
skills, balance sense and coordination skills – and helps the children 
to socialize. The youngest can quietly sit at the ends while the older 
children can jump and hop on the centre platform.

Multi-seesaw, Pirates

From 3 years

(H) 100 cm

(LxWxH) 312 x 115 x 100 cm

(LxW) 412 x 215 cm

Non-skid seats and platform

300090
Multi-seesaw, Pirates

302120
Octopus, red

421
Elephant

438
Sputnik

302210
Windsurfer, yellow

474
Octopus, blue

440
Flower

302215
Windsurfer, Marina

450
Jupiter

422
Sea Elephant

300080
Windsurfer, Pirates

424
Sea horse

418
Butterfly

419
Pony

650205 / 650210
Crab, green

442
Sun

443
Moon

650215 / 650220
Spider, red/grey

650195 / 650200
Snake, green

470
Triangle

650225 / 650230
Mantis, red/grey
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Windsurfer 
Ledon has developed a whole new kind of seesaw – the Windsurfer.

The Windsurfer was developed with the children’s gross motor skills in 
mind, as well as their balance sense and coordination skills. And then the 
Windsurfer is a good choice if you want 2-3 children to seesaw.

Shock-absorbing springs guarantee that the Windsurfer does not hit the 
ground nor springs back when a child falls off.

Windsurfer, Pirates

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid surface

(LxWxH) 141 x 60 x 187 cm

(LxW) 441 x 360 cm

Did you know that the 
Wind surfer has got 
“peep-holes” in its sail and 
a skid-proof board?

Windsurfer, yellow

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid surface

(LxWxH) 141 x 60 x 187 cm

Windsurfer, Marina

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid surface

(LxWxH) 141 x 60 x 187 cm

(LxW) 441 x 360 cm(LxW) 441 x 360 cm
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Butterfly

From 2 years

(H) 47 cm

Elephant

From 2 years

(H) 52 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 168 x 136 x 87 cm

(LxW) 468 x 436 cm

Pony

From 2 years

(H) 52 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 168 x 136 x 94 cm

(LxW) 468 x 436 cm

Jupiter

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

Non-skid flooring

(LxWxH) 92 x 92 x 146 cm

(LxW) 392 x 392 cm

Octopus, blue

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 127 x 28 x 78 cm

(LxW) 427 x 328 cm

Octopus, red

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 130 x 29 x 79 cm

(LxW) 430 x 329 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 123 x 28 x 83 cm

(LxW) 423 x 328 cm
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Flower

From 2 years

(H) 45 cm

Sea horse

From 3 years

(H) 51 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 210 x 28 x 81 cm

(LxW) 510 x 328 cm

Sea Elephant

From 3 years

(H) 51 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 210 x 28 x 81 cm

(LxW) 510 x 328 cm

Triangle

From 2 years

(H) 52 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 197 x 174 x 91 cm

(LxW) 497 x 474 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 108 x 108 x 64 cm

(LxW) 408 x 408 cm
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Sputnik

From 2 years

Also available in 
red/grey
650205

Also available in 
green
650230

Also available in 
green
650220

Also available in 
red/grey
650195

(H) 47 cm

Mantis, red/grey

From 3 years

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 300 x 280 x 232 cm

(LxW) 750 x 467 cm

Crab, green

From 3 years

(H) 98 cm

(LxWxH) 300 x 240 x 113 cm

(LxW) 600 x 540 cm

Snake, green

From 3 years

(H) 91 cm

(LxWxH) 300 x 142 x 113 cm

(LxW) 600 x 442 cm

Spider, red/grey

From 3 years

(H) 98 cm

(LxWxH) 544 x 478 x 116 cm

(LxW) 844 x 778 cm

Moon

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 115 x 28 x 80 cm

(LxW) 415 x 328 cm

Sun

From 2 years

(H) 50 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 115 x 28 x 80 cm

(LxW) 415 x 328 cm

Non-skid seats

(LxWxH) 116 x 43 x 54 cm

(LxW) 416 x 343 cm
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Merry-go-rounds, 
 spinners and  
cable ways
A jet fighter is dashing across the playground 
while a trained zebra trots in a circle in the world’s 
biggest circus. Our cable ways, spinners and mer-
ry-go-rounds will make even the strongest super-
man dizzy.

Hold on! If you really want that tickle in the tummy, you need to ride the cable ways, 
the merry-go-round or the spinner. These speedy items are good for motor skills and 
balance sense – and they have always been so popular on the playground.

Rapid head movement is beneficial for our inner ear and vestibular system – our 
body’s perception of itself in its surroundings. A strong vestibular system is important 
not only for our physical development, but also for our mental and functional skills.

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable waysMerry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

Hard-wearing material
Cable ways are available in three different lengths, 20, 25 and 30 meters. They are made of gal-
vanized steel, thus making a strong and maintenance-free construction. All items are powder 
coated, which is why also their colour is long-lasting. You can choose between natural green 
and a combination of red and grey. See all possible colour combinations on  
www.ledonplay.com

Product overview

650005 / 650010
Tornado

650035 / 650040
Hurricane

650143
Yugo

650095 / 650100
Pirouette

650141
Turnado

650055 / 650060
Mistral

650075 / 650080
Loop

650105 / 650110
Zephyr 2

650125 / 650130
Monsoon 2

650065/ 650070
Cirocco

650085 / 650090
Orbit

650115 / 650120
Zephyr 4

650135 / 650140
Monsoon 4

650145 / 650150
Aspen cable way

650142
Platformo
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Tornado w/3 seats, 
Ø140 cm, green

Hurricane, Ø130 cm, red/grey

From 3 years

Platformo

From 3 years

(H) 80 cm

Also available in 
red/grey
650005

(LxWxH) 150 x 150 x 80 cm

(LxW) 550 x 550 cm

Turnado

From 3 years

(H) 80 cm

(LxWxH) 150 x 150 x 80 cm

(LxW) 550 x 550 cm

(H) 80 cm

Also available in Ø160 cm

(LxWxH) 130 x 130 x 80 cm

(LxW) 530 x 530 cm

From 3 years

(H) 70 cm

Also available in Ø165 cm and/or 
with 4 seats

(LxWxH) 140 x 140 x 70 cm

(LxW) 540 x 540 cm

Also available in 
green
650040

NEW

NEW
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Did you know that playing is 
not just fun – it’s also crucial for 
children’s mental and physical 
development?

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable waysMerry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways

Cirocco, red/grey

From 5 years

(H) 72 cm

Yugo

From 3 years

(H) 79 cm

(LxWxH) 247 x 247 x 79 cm

(LxW) 647 x 647 cm

Mistral, green

From 3 years

(H) 72 cm

(LxWxH) 170 x 170 x 72 cm

(LxW) 570 x 570 cm

Pirouette, green

From 3 years

(H) 28 cm

(LxWxH) 30 x 30 x 110 cm

(LxW) 330 x 330 cm

Loop, red/grey

From 1 year

(H) 28 cm

Also available in 
green
650080

Also available in 
green
650100

Also available in 
red/grey
650085

(LxWxH) 30 x 30 x 28 cm

(LxW) 330 x 330 cm

Orbit, red/grey

From 5 years

(H) 45 cm

(LxWxH) 130 x 130 x 45 cm

(LxW) 730 x 730 cm

(LxWxH) 170 x 170 x 72 cm

(LxW) 570 x 570 cm

NEW

Also available in 
green
650070

Also available in 
red/grey
650055
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650125
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650125-130-135-140

650125-135

650135

650135

Aspen cable way, 20m, red/grey

From 5 years

(H) 158 cm

Also available in lengths of 25 and 
30 meters

(LxWxH) 2362 x 401 x 385 cm

Also available in 
red/grey
650135

Also available in 
green
650130

Also available in 
red/grey
650115

Also available in 
green
650110

Also available  
in green
650150

(LxW) 2400 x 445 cm

Monsoon 4, green

From 3 years

(H) 42 cm

(LxWxH) 360 x 360 x 250 cm

(LxW) 955 x 955 cm

Monsoon 2, red/grey

From 3 years

(H) 42 cm

(LxWxH) 360 x 25 x 250 cm

(LxW) 955 x 955 cm

Zephyr 4, green

From 5 years

(H) 184 cm

(LxWxH) 344 x 344 x 250 cm

(LxW) 800 x 800 cm

Zephyr 2, red/grey

From 5 years

(H) 184 cm

(LxWxH) 344 x 20 x 250 cm

(LxW) 800 x 800 cm

Merry-go-rounds, spinners and cable waysMerry-go-rounds, spinners and cable ways
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Tube Slides
A long journey has begun, the thrill is increasing with 
every swing. At the end of the tunnel, there is some 
new and undiscovered land!

Ledon’s tube slides have proven they are worthwhile through 17 years. Quality and play 
value are first priority, and eight different tube elements in five different colours open up 
for numberless combination possibilities. Tube slides can easily be added to all our play 
structures and are perfect as embankment slides. The bends are short, which allows you 
to create a thrilling sliding experience even on little space. With our own TunnelMaker 
programme, we will design your own individual tube slide for you.

But it’s not only the tickling in the tummy that is good about our tube slides. Slides help 
children learn about distance and speed and strengthen their motor skills as well as their 
balance sense. All these things are basics for the children’s physical and mental develop-
ment.

Designed to last
Our tube slides rest on a very strong and hard-wearing con-
struction with 9mm strong material and 24 bolts at each flange. 

The maintenance-free and non-toxic tube elements are UV-sta-
bilized, which is why we give 5 years guarantee on considerable 
fading. The surface is mat, which reduces glare, and the materi-
al is sound-absorbing. 
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302240
Squid’s grotto with 
dome

Squid’s grotto

From 2 year

(H) 78 cm

(LxWxH) 218 x 155 x 151 cm

(LxW) 518 x 457 cm

Squid’s grotto with dome

From 2 year

(H) 78 cm

(LxWxH) 213 x 194 x 151 cm

(LxW) 513 x 494 cm

302250
Squid’s grotto

TB-EX-02b
Tube slide

TB-EX-05
Tube slide

TB-EX-08
Tube slide

TB-EX-11
Tube slide

TB-EX-03
Tube slide

TB-EX-06
Tube slide

TB-EX-09b
Tube slide

TB-EX-12
Tube slide

TB-EX-01
Tube slide

TB-EX-04b
Tube slide

TB-EX-07
Tube slide

TB-EX-10b
Tube slide

Product overview

Freestanding slides
4 products

Tube slides  
in other  
categories
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Ledon’s tube slides 
are a great success 
all over the world

Thoroughly tested quality:

• Maintenance-free, non-toxic polyethylene (PE). 

• UV-protection, 5 years warranty on significant fading.

• Impact-resistant (-40 °C to +80 °C).

• Very strong and robust construction – material thickness up to  
9 mm, 24 bolts per flange.

• Passed PAK test (no heavy metals) and flammability test EN 71-2.

• No need to retighten, minimal maintenance.

Countless bespoke solutions  
– easy to integrate:

• 8 different tube elements in 5 colours offer many possible combi-
nations.

• Sharp turns guarantee thrilling solutions on limited space.

• Bespoke solutions for all starting heights.

• Easy to add on to any play structure.

• Generally easy to fit into existing surroundings, thus allowing to 
re-use existing fall protection.

Easy to design and mount:

• Easy to design using Ledon’s tube slide planner tool  Tunnel 
Maker.

• Pre-drilled and numbered holes in the flanges.

• Detailed assembly instructions.

Public playground, Switzerland Mall, Croatia

Fast food restaurant, Finland Underground slide, Switzerland

Playground, Austria

Nature playground, Austria

Saltex, UK

Tube SlidesTube Slides
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Horizontal crawling tube, Belgium Play centre, Spain

Embankment slides, BelgiumEmbankment slide, Austria Indoor slides, Japan

• Particularly suitable for embankment slides.

• Also applicable as crawling tubes.

• Upgrades any existing play structure.

• Can be used as escape chutes/emergency exits.

• Plenty of possibilities as detached slides.

Let your imagination  
 run wild…
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TB-EX-04b

TB-EX-03

Development through play

Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 249 x 97 x 174  cm

Tube slide Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 300 cm

(LxWxH) 386 x 187 x 390 cm

Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 213 cm

(LxWxH) 290 x 201 x 295 cm

Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 317 cm

(LxWxH) 383 x 209 x 407 cm

From 3 years

(H) 195 cm

(LxWxH) 363 x 97 x 277 cm

Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 150 cm

(LxWxH) 360 x 190 x 273 cm

Nursery school, Denmark

Sottomarina, Italy

Tube SlidesTube Slides
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TB-EX-09b

TB-EX-08

TB-EX-07

TB-EX-12

TB-EX-10b

TB-EX-11
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Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 360 cm

(LxWxH) 654 x 194 x 449 cm

Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 175 cm

(LxWxH) 219 x 187 x 259 cm

Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 400 cm

(LxWxH) 403 x 211 x 488 cm

Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 360 cm

(LxWxH) 261 x 187 x 443 cm

Escape chute, Germany

Saltex, UK

Embankment slide, NorwayPlayground, Netherlands

Tube slide

Tube slide

From 3 years

(H) 135 cm

(LxWxH) 332 x 141 x 219 cm

From 3 years

(H) 165 cm

(LxWxH) 358 x 187 x 254 cm

Tube SlidesTube Slides
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Broad range – plenty possibilities ... 

Start panels Tube components

Fittings and poles

Exits Accessories

Straight tube, 35 cm
Item no. 6602,1

Straight tube, 59 cm
Item no. 6604,1

Straight tube, 106 cm
Item no. 6606,1

T-piece, 106 cm
Item no. 6608,1

Bend section, 32°
Item no. 6610,1

Bend section, 38°
Item no. 6612,1

Bend section, 45°
Item no. 6614,1

Straight tube  
w/windows, 59 cm

Item no. 6605,1

Straight tube 
w/windows, 106 cm

Item no. 6607,1

Exit section
Item no. 6616,1 ground

 Item no. 6618,1 contrete

Exit section
Item no. 6616,2 ground

 Item no. 6618,2 contrete

Exit section
Item no. 6616,3 ground

 Item no. 6618,3 contrete

Exit section
Item no. 6616,4 ground

 Item no. 6618,4 contrete

Exit section
Item no. 6616,5 ground

 Item no. 6618,5 contrete

Barrier
Item no. 6600,25G ground
Item no. 6600,25C contrete

Straight tube, 35 cm
Item no. 6602,2

Straight tube, 59 cm
Item no. 6604,2

Straight tube, 106 cm
Item no. 6606,2

T-piece, 106 cm
Item no. 6608,2

Bend section, 32°
Item no. 6610,2

Bend section, 38°
Item no. 6612,2

Bend section, 45°
Item no. 6614,2

Straight tube 
w/windows, 59 cm

Item no. 6605,2

Straight tube 
w/windows, 106 cm

Item no. 6607,2

Straight tube, 35 cm
Item no. 6602,3

Straight tube, 59 cm
Item no. 6604,3

Straight tube, 106 cm
Item no. 6606,3

T-piece, 106 cm
Item no. 6608,3

Bend section, 32°
Item no. 6610,3

Bend section, 38°
Item no. 6612,3

Bend section, 45°
Item no. 6614,3

Straight tube 
w/windows, 59 cm

Item no. 6605,3

Straight tube 
w/windows, 106 cm

Item no. 6607,3

Straight tube, 35 cm
Item no. 6602,4

Straight tube, 59 cm
Item no. 6604,4

Straight tube, 59 cm
Item no. 6606,4

T-piece, 106 cm
Item no. 6608,4

Bend section, 32°
Item no. 6610,4

Bend section, 38°
Item no. 6612,4

Bend section, 45°
Item no. 6614,4

Straight tube 
w/windows, 59 cm

Item no. 6605,4

Straight tube 
w/windows, 106 cm

Item no. 6607,4

Straight tube, 35 cm
Item no. 6602,5

Straight tube, 59 cm
Item no. 6604,5

Straight tube, 106 cm
Item no. 6606,5

T-piece, 106 cm
Item no. 6608,5

Bend section, 32°
Item no. 6610,5

Bend section, 38°
Item no. 6612,5

Bend section, 45°
Item no. 6614,5

Straight tube 
w/windows, 59 cm

Item no. 6605,5

Straight tube 
w/windows, 106 cm

Item no. 6607,5

Standard start panel
Item no. 2000,0771

Standard start panel
Item no. 2000,0775

Arched start panel
Item no. 3000,056

Arched start panel
Item no. 3000,055

Arched start panel w/rope ladder
Item no. 3000,058

Arched start panel w/rope ladder
Item no. 3000,057

Dome
Item no. 4000,103

Support pole Intermediate support

Exit panel, 135 cm
Item no. 6600,07

Exit panel, 285 cm
Item no. 6600,08

Ground anchor
Item no. cf. exit section

Concrete fitting
Item no. cf. exit section

Should you have any questions 
or should you need help, you are 
welcome to contact us on  
+45 7482 6565 or info@ledon.dk

Support pole, two-legged

Available in many different heights and angles

Tube SlidesTube Slides
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Start panels and  
barriers
Material
• 15 mm non-toxic polyethylene approved of IAW EN 1171, part 1-3.

Material properties
• Maintenance-free.

• UV-protected colours and raw material.

• Free from heavy metals.

• 20 years warranty on Ledon’s PE-boards.

Support posts
Material
• Hot-dipped steel.

• Diameter: 76 mm.

Material properties
• Surface treatment to avoid corrosion.

• Maintenance-free.

• 20 years warranty on support posts.

All products approved  
 according to EN1176

Safety is a priority at Ledon, and that is why 
our tube slides of course are controlled and approved 
in accordance with European Standard EN1176. All 
certification is executed by TÜV. Only products living 
up to the strict requirements for safety, reliability and 
quality pass the test.

Ground anchor
Material
• Hot-dipped steel.

Material properties
• Maintenance-free.

• Available for mounting in soil and on 
concrete.

Tube components
Material
• 6-9 mm polyethylene (PE).

Colours
• Red, yellow, green, blue and grey.

Types
• Straight tubes: 35, 59 and 106 cm.

• Bend sections: 32°, 38° og 45°.

• Exit sections and T-pieces.

Material properties
• Very hard-wearing.

• Hardly heats up in the sun.

• No glare thanks to dull surface.

• Partly translucent.

• UV-protected colours and raw material.

• 5 years warranty on significant fading.

• Impact-resistant (-40 ºC to +80 ºC).

• Easy to clean, graffiti-safe.

• Only little reverberation upon blows and wild 
play.

Windows and domes
Material
• Frame: 15 mm polyethylene (PE).

• Pane: 76 mm impact-resistant polycarbonate.

Colours
• Red, yellow and grey.

Types
• Windows available for tubes of 59 cm and 106 cm 

length.

Material properties
• The pane is made of polycarbonate with an 

incredibly high impact resistance within -40 °C 
to +120 °C – the pane is practically impossible to 
smash.

• Does not change colour caused by the weather 
and is free from heavy metals.

• The window’s frame is made of maintenance-free 
polyethylene (PE-plastics).

Technical 
specifications
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Ledon Tube Slides
Assembly instruction

Filename:

Printed:

nr. 2  s 8 160 m sving

2/6/2015 at 14:49 

Version: Tunnel Maker v2r12

Startheight:

Dimensions:

160.0 cm

251 x 348 cm

FRONT

RIGHT

TOP

AXO

Mounting guide:

6 12

38°

24 12

38°

12 12

38°

6 12

32°

8 12

32°

12 20

38°

A A

35 cm

A A

106 cm

1 23

38°

A

End

Filename:
Printed:

190cm-spiral-270deg-left14/9/2016 at 14:08Version: Tunnel Maker v2r16

Startheight:
Dimensions:

195.3 cm
283 x 211 cm

FRONT

RIGHT

TOP

AXOMounting guide:

A A

106 cm

6 12

45°

15 12

45°

11 12

45°

13 12

45°

14 12

45°

15 18

45°

A A

35 cm

A A

59 cm

1 23

38°

A

End

134 135Development through play Tube SlidesTube Slides

Easy to use

If you know the starting height for the tube slide you want to de-
sign, you can just start playing with the different tube components 
in Tunnel Maker.

The tool continuously calculates length, width, sliding length, maxi-
mum and average sliding angle as well as the exit section’s angle to 
the ground. That makes it easy for you to meet all requirements for 
a tube slide.

You can see the slide from different angles and check how its exit 
“meets” the ground.

Once your design is finished, you can either save it or print it and 
send to your customer. A print will also be attached to the assembly 
instructions that come with the delivery.

Ledon is ready to help

Before you decide to send the finished 
design to your customer, we are ready 
to look at your solution and make sure 
all thinkable requirements are met.

We can even design the slide from 
scatch, if that’s what you wish.

Tunnel Maker works 
with both Windows and Mac OS

Ledon’s very own tube slide tool

Ledon developed their own tube slide planner called Tunnel Maker – 
designed to help distributors design bespoke tube slide solutions for their 
customers.

The tool is updated regularly to make sure it is as user-friendly as possible 
at any time.

Design your own tube slide 
with Tunnel Maker
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650925

Development through play

Strong construction
Ledon’s climbing net is made of strong rope with a steel core. This 
makes the rope resistant to vandalism and makes the construction 
even stronger. All our climbing nets are approved of by TÜV.

Climbing netsClimbing nets

650910
Fortuna

650920
Khefren

650930
Chavi

650940
Cheops  
combination

650915
Femi

650925
Birdnest tree

650935
Cheops Pyramid

Product overview

Climbing nets
Climbing, crawling, cradling – Ledon’s climbing nets 
 invite all ages to many different activities. This is not only 
fun for spiders, but also for chicks in their nest.

Climbing nets are not only fun, but also healthy! Climbing is good for the large muscle 
groups, for motor skills and last, but not least, the balance sense. To get from A to B requires 
many different cross movements, and that is good training for the interaction between both 
brain hemispheres. A good interaction between left and right hemisphere is vital for chil-
dren’s learning skills, especially for reading comprehension and mathe matical skills.
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650910

650915

650910

650915

650920

650930

650925

Development through play Climbing netsClimbing nets

Birdnest tree

From 6 years

(H) 280 cm

Fortuna

From 3 years

(H) 100 cm

(LxWxH) 380 x 345 x 200 cm

(LxW) 680 x 645 cm

Femi

From 4 years

(H) 200 cm

(LxWxH) 190 x 190 x 290 cm

(LxW) 700 x 700 cm

Khefren

From 3 years

(H) 125 cm

(LxWxH) 380 x 380 x 210 cm

(LxW) 580 x 565 cm

Chavi

From 6 years

(H) 175 cm

(LxWxH) 950 x 950 x 650 cm

(LxW) 1220 x 1220 cm

(LxWxH) 800 x 800 x 600 cm

(LxW) 1100 x 1100 cm
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650935

650940

650935

650940

650935

650940

Development through play Climbing netsClimbing nets

Cheops Pyramid

From 6 years

(H) 175 cm

Cheops combination

From 6 years

(H) 170 cm

(LxWxH) 1890 x 800 x 430 cm

(LxW) 2060 x 960 cm

(LxWxH) 1100 x 1100 x 560 cm

(LxW) 1300 x 1300 cm
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Even though it’s wild, it’s safe
Adventure is made of FSC-certified mandioquiera and 
cedar wood and of maintenance-free polyethylene boards 
that are extremely hard-wearing and 100% non-toxic. All 
edges are rounded.

Adventure
One just saw a leopard, another one has dug 
gold, and a third one swings from branch to 
branch like a monkey over the dangerous river. 
Anything can happen out in the wilderness.

Secret caves and hanging huts, climbing nets and walls, green lianes, great 
slides, lookouts, sand boxes, outdoor kitchens, sand mills, gold digger sinks – to 
make it short: Plenty of places and options to let imagination run wild! Playing 
out in the nature is probably the best way to stimulate body, mind and social 
skills. That is why our Adventure series with its untraditional design, its crooked 
angles and module-based activities is inspired by nature. You can combine the 
play structure to match your needs – and add to it later, if your needs should 
change.

Plenty of activities offer numberless possibilities for motor and social play on all 
levels and support both body awareness and learning skills.

AdventureAdventure
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600012

600011

600001

145

146

148

151

155

159

145

147

148

154

156

145

147

150

154

156

146

147

150

154

156

146

148

150

155

158

Development through play

Somersault bar

From 3 years

Sandbox table

From 1 years

(H) 90 cm

Sandbox

From 1 year

(H) 60 cm

AdventureAdventure

(H) 30 cm

Product overview

Did you know that  Adven ture is 
made of FSC-certified wood?
Read more about FSC-certified wood on page 13.

(LxWxH) 140 x 30 x 120 cm

(LxW) 400 x 310 cm

600001
Sandbox

602001
Timia

606101
Eldorado

(LxWxH) 50 x 50 x 60 cm

(LxW) 350 x 350 cm

606603
Maya

609401
Savannah

610101
Village

(LxWxH) 226 x 197 x 30 cm

(LxW) 226 x 197 cm

600011
Sandbox table

602002
Ubari

606400
Inka

609101
Victoria

609601
Kilimanjaro

600012
Somersault bar

602003
Gaberoun

606600
Giza

609102
Jones

609602
Kingdom

601201
Sinai

602004
Cosy corner

606601
Cheops

609103
Niagara

609801
Forest

601301
Chebika

606100
Ankor

606602
Luxor

609301
Climber

609901
Cobra
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601301

601201

602001

602004

602003

602002

601301

Development through play

Chebika

From 1 year

Sinai

(H) 30 cm

From 1 year

Timia

(H) 30 cm

From 1 year

Cosy corner

(H) 42 cm

(LxWxH) 266 x 217 x 212 cm

(LxW) 266 x 217 cm

From 1 year

Gaberoun

(H) 42 cm

(LxWxH) 384 x 222 x 276 cm

(LxW) 384 x 222 cm

From 1 year

Ubari

(H) 42 cm

(LxWxH) 225 x 144 x 182 cm

(LxW) 225 x 144 cm

From 1 year

Adventure

(H) 42 cm

(LxWxH) 197 x 80 x 88 cm

(LxW) 197 x 80 cm

Adventure

(LxWxH) 276 x 247 x 276 cm

(LxW) 276 x 247 cm

(LxWxH) 300 x 143 x 190 cm

(LxW) 300 x 143 cm
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606400

606101

606100

Development through play

Inka

From 2 years

(H) 90 cm

Eldorado

(H) 198 cm

From 2 years

(H) 90 cm

Ankor

(H) 90 cm

From 2 years

(H) 40/90 cm

Adventure

(H) 198 cm

(LxWxH) 900 x 624 x 320 cm

(LxW) 1270 x 960 cm

Adventure

(LxWxH) 448 x 374 x 320 cm

(LxW) 740 x 710 cm

(LxWxH) 436 x 359 x 320 cm

(LxW) 760 x 607 cm
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606600

606601

606602

606603

Development through play

Giza

From 2 years

(H) 90 cm

Cheops

(H) 198 cm

From 2 years

(H) 90 cm

Luxor

(H) 100 cm

From 2 years

(H) 40/90 cm

Maya

(H) 198 cm

(LxWxH) 814 x 484 x 320 cm

(LxW) 1009 x 616 cm

From 2 years

(H) 40/90 cm

Adventure

(H) 198 cm

(LxWxH) 606 x 562 x 268 cm

(LxW) 900 x 890 cm

Adventure

(LxWxH) 750 x 723 x 320 cm

(LxW) 1095 x 985 cm

(LxWxH) 740 x 515 x 268 cm

(LxW) 1030 x 870 cm
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609801

Development through play AdventureAdventure

Hey, little monkey! 
Wanna play?
Emily, 5 years old

Ahhh, finally some 
shade!
Jacob, 4 years old

The sheriff put the 
 criminal behind bars 
Lucas, 4 years old

You can get wrapped 
up in the scrub 
Oliver, 3 years old

Who is first down the  
snake’s back?
Emma, 3 years old

I’m climbing all the 
way up to the giraffe 
Sophie, 6 years old

A little hut up in  
the trees !
Olivia , 4 years old
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609301

609401

609103

609102

609101

Development through play

Climber

From 3 years

(H) 140 cm

Savannah

(H) 248 cm

From 3 years

(H) 140 cm

Niagara

(H) 248 cm

From 3 years

(H) 90/140 cm

Jones

(H) 248 cm

(LxWxH) 480 x 410 x 386 cm

(LxW) 750 x 650 cm

From 3 years

(H) 140 cm

Victoria

(H) 248 cm

(LxWxH) 830 x 360 x 386 cm

(LxW) 1160 x 720 cm

From 3 years

(H) 140 cm

Adventure

(H) 140 cm

(LxWxH) 450 x 330 x 386 cm

(LxW) 732 x 675 cm

Adventure

(LxWxH) 450 x 175 x 386 cm

(LxW) 790 x 450 cm

(LxWxH) 580 x 170 x 386 cm

(LxW) 950 x 470 cm
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609801

609602

609601

Development through play

Forest

From 3 years

(H) 140 cm

Kingdom

(H) 248 cm

From 3 years

(H) 140 cm

Kilimanjaro

(H) 248 cm

From 3 years

(H) 140 cm

Adventure

(H) 140 cm

(LxWxH) 750 x 630 x 386 cm

(LxW) 1050 x 950 cm

Adventure

(LxWxH) 580 x 550 x 386 cm

(LxW) 880 x 830 cm

(LxWxH) 640 x 480 x 386 cm

(LxW) 940 x 860 cm
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609901 610101

Development through play AdventureAdventure

Cobra Village

From 3 years From 3 years

(H) 90/140 cm (H) 140 cm

(H) 248 cm (H) 140 cm

(LxWxH) 1040 x 770 x 386 cm (LxWxH) 490 x 460 x 386 cm

(LxW) 1500 x 960 cm (LxW) 740 x 740 cm
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Classic
This is soooooo exciting!! A pirate takes a look at the 
new treasure chart and finds his way to the secret 
place. Another little rascal finds her way through the 
maze and beams proudly.

For more than 20 years, Classic has been the setting for children’s social and motor 
games. We think it’s okay to touch classics, if you make them even more fun.

Which is why we have updated our Classic-series, based on new knowledge of children’s 
development through play. Apart from treasure chart and maze, the new structures also 
offer a car lane, calculators, climbing net and many more surprises. All in all, a play struc-
ture for all ages with both motor and social challenges. Which design do you like best? 
Our classic signal colours or the more nature like tones? See all possible colour combina-
tions on www.ledonplay.com

Lasting for generations
The combination of wood, rope and polyethylene is very popular for 
those who wish a maintenance-free wooden play structure. We give 
10 years guarantee against dry rot and mould, and our structures 
are delivered with metal shoes to make sure the construction is as 
strong and steady as possible. Our ropes are inherently stable and 
safe from vandalism because of their steel core.

Classic Classic
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166

167

170

173

176

166

168

170

173

176

166

168

170

174

177

167

168

171

174

167

169

171

175

Development through playClassic Classic

2040 / 2040N
Vili

2092 / 2092N
Heimdal

2131 / 2131N
Brokk

2410 / 2410N
Durato

2824 / 2824N
Odin

2055 / 2055N
Idum

2120 / 2120N
Freki

2135 / 2135N
Sif

2420 / 2420N
Thor

2910 / 2910N
Gleipner

2060 / 2060N
Bure

2123-1 / 2123-1N
Geri

2140 / 2140N
Ivaldi

2424 / 2424N
Valhal

2940 / 2940N
Yggdrasil

2065 / 2065N
Vaner

2123 / 2123N
Geri

2162 / 2162N
Freja

2424-1 / 2424-1N
Valhalla

2088 / 2088N
Alvis

2128 / 2128N
Huginn

2200 / 2200N
Sleipner

2450 / 2450N
Loke

Product overview

Rope
For our Classic-series we 
use taifun rope only. 

Metal shoes
Our Classic-series always comes with metal 
shoes for the posts.

Side panels
The side panels are engraved 
and equipped with different 
activities

Colours
Classic is available in two colour 
combinations: Signal colours or 
nature’s colours. See more on page 
164.

Slides
When ordering a product with a slide, you can 
choose whether you want an open slide or a tube 
slide. 
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Classic Signal Classic Nature

2162 2162N

Development through playClassic Classic

Our popular Classic  series is now 
 available in two colour combinations
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2092N

2088

2065N

2060

2055N

2040

Development through play

Heimdal, Nature

From 3 years

(H) 213 cm

Alvis, Signal

From 3 years

(H) 213 cm

Vaner, Nature

From 3 years

(LxWxH) 634 x 473 x 252 cm

(LxW) 975 x 587 cm

(H) 213 cm

Bure, Signal

From 3 years

(LxWxH) 473 x 241 x 213 cm

(LxW) 815 x 625 cm

(H) 213 cm

Idum, Nature

From 3 years

(LxWxH) 241 x 241 x 213 cm

(LxW) 625 x 625 cm

(H) 213 cm

Vili, Signal

From 3 years

(LxWxH) 241 x 241 x 213 cm

(LxW) 625 x 625 cm

(H) 213 cm

Classic Classic

(LxWxH) 241 x 125 x 213 cm

(LxW) 625 x 509 cm

(LxWxH) 125 x 125 x 213 cm

(LxW) 509 x 509 cm

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2060N

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2065

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2040N

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2092

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2055

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2088N

(H) 130 cm
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2128N

2123

2123-1N

2120

2120

2128N

2128N

Development through play

Huginn, Nature

From 2 years

(H) 252 cm

Geri, Signal

From 3 years

(H) 213 cm

Geri, Nature

From 3 years

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2128

(LxWxH) 607 x 293 x 252 cm

(LxW) 1062 x 651 cm

(H) 130 cm

Freki, Signal

From 2 years

(LxWxH) 454 x 174 x 213 cm

(LxW) 846 x 516 cm

(H) 130 cm

Classic Classic

(LxWxH) 380 x 170 x 213 cm

(LxW) 730 x 470 cm

(LxWxH) 338 x 300 x 213 cm

(LxW) 688 x 600 cm

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2120N

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2123-1

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2123N

(H) 130 cm (H) 130 cm

(H) 130 cm

(H) 130 cm
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2200

2162N

2140

2131

2135N

Development through play

Sleipner, Signal

From 3 years

(H) 130 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 490 x 405 x 285 cm

(LxW) 790 x 755 cm

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2200N

Freja, Nature
Also available in 
Signal-colours
2162

From 2 years

(H) 213 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 502 x 367 x 325 cm

(LxW) 848 x 709 cm

Ivaldi, Signal

From 2 years

(H) 213 cm

(H) 130 cm

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2140N

(LxWxH) 524 x 395 x 213 cm

(LxW) 877 x 768 cm

Brokk, Signal

From 3 years

(H) 213 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 573 x 224 x 213 cm

(LxW) 965 x 524 cm

Sif, Nature

From 3 years

(H) 213 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 637 x 286 x 213 cm

(LxW) 1029 x 628 cm

Classic Classic

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2131N

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2135
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2420

2410N

2410

2410

2410 2410

Development through play

Thor, Signal

From 2 years

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2420N

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2410

(H) 213 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 730 x 527 x 213 cm

(LxW) 1080 x 869 cm

Durato, Nature

From 3 years

(H) 213 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 807 x 275 x 213 cm

(LxW) 1157 x 617 cm

Classic Classic
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2450

2424-1N

2424

Development through play

Loke, Signal

From 3 years

Did you know that we deliver 
Classic with metal shoes - and 
because of that offer at 10 
years guarantee against dry 
rot and mould? 

(H) 130 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 545 x 491 x 280 cm

(LxW) 841 x 818 cm

Valhalla, Nature

From 3 years

(H) 213 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 589 x 517 x 285 cm
Also available in 
Nature-colours
2450N(LxW) 889 x 860 cm

Valhal, Signal

From 3 years

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2424N

(H) 130 cm

(H) 130 cm

(LxWxH) 589 x 517 x 285 cm

(LxW) 889 x 860 cm

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2424-1

Classic Classic
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2910

2824N

2940N

Development through play

Gleipner, Signal

From 3 years

(H) 290 cm

(H) 207 cm

(LxWxH) 813 x 513 x 290 cm

(LxW) 1331 x 933 cm

Odin, Nature

From 2 years

(H) 290 cm

(H) 130/207 cm

(LxWxH) 525 x 473 x 290 cm

(LxW) 867 x 811 cm

Yggdrasil, Nature

From 3 years

(H) 290 cm

(H) 207 cm

(LxWxH) 867 x 745 x 290 cm

(LxW) 1317 x 1113 cm

Classic

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2824

Also available in 
Nature-colours
2910N

Classic

Also available in 
Signal-colours
2940
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306430

Development through play

306410
Uno

306400
Cero

306430
Tres

306420
Dos

306440
Cuatro

MiniPlayMiniPlay

MiniPlay
Finally! Peace from the older ones. This is where the 
youngest can be, play and learn. This is where we reduced 
heights and speed. Miniplay gives plenty of challenges to 
those between 1 and 4 years.

Time is flying, rain is followed by sunshine is followed by rain ... The clock and the weather indicator 
obey to all orders. Rain can be very authentic by using the splash table, and if you prefer sand, well 
then put some sand into the funky sand machine. This is just great!

At the age of 1 to 4, children get to know their bodies, and physical activity is vital for them to really 
get check on their physical functions. Miniplay helps children understand cause and effect – e.g. by 
going down the slide or by observing the sand running through the sand machine. Plus, all these 
games are beneficial for motor and language development.

Designed for the youngest
Miniplay is a good and safe place for children. The stairs 
have child-friendly steps and handles, the floor is skid-
proof and the sideboards’ design allows grown-ups to keep 
an eye on the little ones without actually interfering. The 
activity boards can be combined according to you wishes, 
and all materials are maintenance-free.

Product 
overview
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306440

Development through play

Stairs
The stairs are equipped with handles 
and skid-proof steps.

Slide
The slide has got a sliding surface of 
polyethylene that doesn’t heat up in 
the sun.

Out or in
MiniPlay can be placed indoors or 
outdoors. 

Can be placed on grass
MiniPlay’s falling height is so low that all 
items can be placed on grass.

Skid-proof floor
Miniplay’s floors are skid-proof 
to prevent the youngest from 
slipping and falling.

For the youngest
MiniPlay is the series with play items for 
the youngest. 

Easy assembly
Ledon’s new assembly system makes it 
easy to set everything up.

MiniPlayMiniPlay
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306420

306410

306400

Development through play

Dos

From 0 year

(H) 58 cm

Uno

(H) 58 cm

From 0 year

(H) 58 cm

Cero

(H) 58 cm

From 0 year

(H) 58 cm

MiniPlay

(H) 58 cm

(LxWxH) 322 x 248 x 120 cm

(LxW) 622 x 598 cm

MiniPlay

Did you know that MiniPlay 
can be placed both indoors 
and outdoors?

(LxWxH) 177 x 95 x 120 cm

(LxW) 527 x 395 cm

(LxWxH) 322 x 107 x 120 cm

(LxW) 672 x 407 cm
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306440306430

Development through play

Cuatro

From 0 year

(H) 58 cm

Tres

(H) 58 cm

From 0 year

(H) 58 cm

MiniPlay

(H) 58 cm

MiniPlay

(LxWxH) 407 x 357 x 120 cm

(LxW) 707 x 657 cm

(LxWxH) 397 x 377 x 120 cm

(LxW) 697 x 727 cm
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300020

Development through play PiratesPirates

Pirates
BANG! it goes. Dangerous pirates just fired off a big can-
non, the smell of powder is in the air, and waves swash 
over board. An island ahead – and the enemy. The pirates 
throw the anchor and fly their flag. Let them have it!

They are fighting, but also negotiating. An eye for an eye, a peg-leg for a peg-leg ... On this pirate 
ship, there are no boundaries for play ideas and imagination – which is good for concentration, 
communication and learning skills.

Children need the right items to really profit from their play. At Ledon, you can choose between 
different ships, towers and islands, and all items are of course developed with the latest findings on 
children’s motor play and way of learning in mind.

300030
Sankt Thomas

300060
Captain Jones

300001
Pirate ship

300004
Pirate ship w/stairs

300007
Pirate ship w/stairs, 
open and tube slide

300040
Sankt Vincent

300070
Port Royal

300002
Pirate ship w/open 
slide

300005
Pirate ship w/stairs 
and open slide

300050
Sankt Croix

300020
Mini pirate ship

300003
Pirate ship w/tube 
slide

300006
Pirate ship w/stairs 
and tube slide

Solid ground under their feet
All items are 100% maintenance-free and made of 
eco-friendly, splinter-proof polyethylene boards. Both 
stairs and floors are coated with skid-proof rubber.

Product overview
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300007

Development through play PiratesPirates

Tube
You can choose to have a tube slide 
added to your pirate ship. 

Stairs
The stairs are equipped with 
handles and skid-proof steps.

Telescope
The telescope can be tipped and 
turned. 

Galley
Below decks you will find the 
galley with several movable 
parts.

Bow

The bow’s floor is skid-proof. 

Open slide
The open slide has got a sliding 
surface of polyethylene that doesn’t 
heat up in the sun.

Compass
Right above the movable 
wheel, you will find the ship’s 
compass with movable parts.

Chart
In the middle of the ship,  
you will find the chart.
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300050

300040

300030 300060

300070

Development through play

Sankt Croix

From 2 years

Skid-proof stair and floor. 
Incl. kitchen and 2 stools

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 324 x 242 x 197 cm

(LxW) 674 x 542 cm

Sankt Vincent

From 2 years

Skid-proof stair and floor

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 261 x 209 x 197 cm

(LxW) 611 x 509 cm

Sankt Thomas

From 2 years

Skid-proof stair and floor

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 261 x 146 x 197 cm

(LxW) 611 x 446 cm

Captain Jones

From 2 years

Skid-proof stair and floor. 
Incl. kitchen and 1 stool.

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 399 x 134 x 197 cm

(LxW) 749 x 434 cm

Port Royal

From 2 years

Skid-proof stair and floor

(H) 159 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 801 x 446 x 299 cm

(LxW) 1101 x 744 cm

PiratesPirates
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300020

300001

300020 300020

Development through play

Mini pirate ship

From 2 years

Incl. floor at the stern

(H) 30 cm

(H) 30 cm

(LxWxH) 293 x 134 x 150 cm

(LxW) 593 x 434 cm

Pirate ship

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 444 x 250 x 299 cm

(LxW) 744 x 550 cm

PiratesPirates

Also available 
as Coaster
See page 39

Also available 
as Coaster
See page 38
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300003

300002

300007

300005

300005

Development through play

Pirate ship w/tube slide

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 684 x 250 x 299 cm

(LxW) 1034 x 550 cm

Pirate ship w/open slide

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 444 x 396 x 299 cm

(LxW) 744 x 746 cm

PiratesPirates

Also available 
as Coaster
See page 41

Also available 
as Coaster
See page 41
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300007300005

300006300004

Development through play

Pirate ship w/stairs, open and tube slide

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 684 x 396 x 299 cm

(LxW) 1034 x 550 cm

Pirate ship w/stairs and  
open slide

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 444 x 396 x 299 cm

(LxW) 744 x 746 cm

Pirate ship w/stairs and tube slide

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 684 x 250 x 299 cm

(LxW) 1034 x 550 cm

Pirate ship w/stairs

From 2 years

The ship is equipped with many 
activities and movable parts

(H) 90 cm

(H) 90 cm

(LxWxH) 444 x 250 x 299 cm

(LxW) 744 x 550 cm

PiratesPirates

Also available 
as Coaster
See page 43

Also available 
as Coaster
See page 43

Also available 
as Coaster
See page 42

Also available 
as Coaster
See page 42
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10056

10055

1001010811

10811

Development through play Sports equipment

Schoolyard goal hot dip

10071
Net for goal

From 2 years

Sports equipment

(LxWxH) 200 x 65 x 100 cm

10815
Ground anchor

Schoolyard goal hot dip

From 2 years

Schoolyard goal without net

From 2 years

(LxWxH) 120 x 40 x 60 cm

Basketball stand with basket

From 5 years

(LxWxH) 300 x 200 x 200 cm(LxWxH) 122 x 100 x 375 cm

Height adjustable

Sports 
equipment
With Ledon’s sports fixtures, there will be many hours 
of playing soccer, basketball, hockey or other games. 
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11077

LE28034 LE28064

201

LE28064 & LE000660

202

202

203

203

202

202

203

203

Development through play

LE28034
Litter bins 30L

11077
Litter bins 40L

LE28064
Litter bins 60L

Park equipmentPark equipment

Park equipment
With Ledon’s park range, you can give your outdoor area the right finish.  
We will guide and  support you all the way and help you get all your wishes fulfilled and  
needs met.

Product overview

Litter bins 40L

Litter bins 30L Litter bins 60L

Volume: 30 L

Materials: Powder coating  
galv. steel

Foundation: Concrete support

(LxWxH) 58 x 53 x 36 cm

Volume: 60 L

Materials: Powder coating  
galv. steel

Foundation: Concrete support

(LxWxH) 32 x 32 x 58 cm (LxWxH) 40 x 40 x 72 cm

LE000070
Wooden table/
bench

LE000173
Bench

LE000668
Bench

LE000082
Bench

LE000074
Wooden bench

LE000660
Bench

LE000129
Bench

LE002445
Bench
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LE000070

LE000074

LE000668

LE000129

LE000082

LE002445LE000660

LE000173

Development through play Park equipmentPark equipment

Bench

From 4 years

Seat height: 45 cm
Materials: Transluced painted 
pine wood and powder coated 
steel frame

(LxWxH) 177x46x45 cm

Bench

From 4 years

Seat height: 45 cm
Materials: Transluced painted 
pine wood and powder coated 
steel frame

(LxWxH) 188x58x79 cm

Bench

From 4 years

Seat height: 46 cm
Materials: Transluced painted 
pine wood and powder coated 
steel frame

(LxWxH) 202x74x88 cm

Bench

From 4 years

Seat height: 45 cm
Materials: Transluced painted 
pine wood and powder coated 
steel frame

(LxWxH) 199x68x91 cm

Bench

From 4 years

Seat height: 46 cm
Materials: Transluced painted 
pine wood and powder coated 
steel frame

(LxWxH) 177x57x77 cm

Bench

From 4 years

Seat height: 45 cm
Materials: Transluced painted pine 
wood and painted steel frame

(LxWxH) 178x59x84 cm

Wooden bench

From 4 years

Seat height: 44 cm
Materials: Transluced painted 
pine wood

(LxWxH) 178x60x78 cm

Wooden table/bench

From 4 years

Seat height: 45 cm
Materials: Transluced painted pine wood

(LxWxH) 178x155x 74 cm
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185 Embankment slide .................................................................................... 81

410 Spring horse ................................................................................................ 88

411 Mule................................................................................................................ 88

413 Yellow Elephant.......................................................................................... 88

414 Motorbike ..................................................................................................... 88

415 Rabbit ............................................................................................................ 92

416 Elepfant ......................................................................................................... 92

417 Foal ................................................................................................................. 92

418 Butterfly ......................................................................................................104

419 Pony ..............................................................................................................105

421 Elephant ......................................................................................................105

422 Sea Elephant..............................................................................................107

424 Sea horse ....................................................................................................107

426 Jumbo ............................................................................................................ 91

430 Pony ................................................................................................................ 90

431 Scooter .......................................................................................................... 91

435 Wide Foal ...................................................................................................... 96

436 Wide Donkey ............................................................................................... 96

437 Wide Elephant ............................................................................................ 96

438 Sputnik ........................................................................................................108

440 Flower ..........................................................................................................106

441 Motorbike with sidecar ........................................................................... 97

442 Sun ................................................................................................................108

443 Moon ............................................................................................................108

450 Jupiter ..........................................................................................................104

470 Triangle .......................................................................................................106

474 Octopus, blue ............................................................................................104

487 Foal w/backrest .......................................................................................... 92

490 2-point Balance beam .............................................................................. 60

1035 Bird nest seat Ø100 cm ............................................................................ 74

1051 Swing fittings and chains for tire swing ............................................ 74

1109 Ball bearing brackets ................................................................................ 74

1110 Tire swing seat ............................................................................................ 74

1112 Safety seat .................................................................................................... 74

1113 Baby swing seat ......................................................................................... 74

1149 Metal swing frame w/baby swing ....................................................... 71

1162 Wooden swing frame w/2 tire swings ............................................... 72

1171 Metal swing frame w/tire swing........................................................... 71

1172 Metal swing frame w/2 tire swings ..................................................... 71

1175 Metal swing frame w/bird’s nest swing ............................................. 70

1181 Metal swing frame w/tire swing, 250 cm .......................................... 73

1182 Metal swing frame w/2 tire swings, 250 cm..................................... 73

1184 5 sided swing with seats ......................................................................... 66

1185 Module swing frame w/4 tire swings ................................................. 68

1186 Module swing frame w/2 tire swings and 1 bird’s nest swing .. 68

1187 Module swing frame w/2 safety swings and 1 baby swing ....... 68

1188 Module swing frame w/6 safety swings ............................................ 69

1189 Module swing frame w/2 bird’s nest swings ................................... 69

1190 Module swing frame w/2 safety swings and more ....................... 69

1411 Soft cover for 1440 .................................................................................... 49

1412 Soft cover for 1460 .................................................................................... 49

1415 Cat guard net .............................................................................................. 49

1440 Sandbox w/8 sides .................................................................................... 46

1445 Sandbox w/16 sides .................................................................................. 46

1460 Sandbox w/6 sides .................................................................................... 46

1467 Sandbox w/10 sides .................................................................................. 49

1475 Sandbox w/12 sides .................................................................................. 49

1630 Somersault bar 3 heights ........................................................................ 61

1700 Fire engine ................................................................................................... 22

1701 Fire engine on springs ............................................................................. 22

1710 Tractor, red ................................................................................................... 19

1712 Tractor, green .............................................................................................. 19

1750 Helicopter ..................................................................................................... 20

1901 Bus .................................................................................................................. 19

1981 Octopus......................................................................................................... 80

2040 Vili, Signal ...................................................................................................166

2040N Vili, Nature ..................................................................................................166

2055 Idum, Signal ...............................................................................................166

2055N Idum, Nature .............................................................................................166

2060 Bure, Signal ................................................................................................166

2060N Bure, Nature ...............................................................................................166

2065 Vaner, Signal ..............................................................................................167

2065N Vaner, Nature .............................................................................................167

2088 Alvis, Signal ................................................................................................167

2088N Alvis, Nature...............................................................................................167

2092 Heimdal, Signal ........................................................................................167

2092N Heimdal, Nature .......................................................................................167

2120 Freki, Signal ................................................................................................168

2120N Freki, Nature ..............................................................................................168

2123 Geri, Signal .................................................................................................168

2123N Geri, Nature ................................................................................................168

2123-1 Geri, Signal .................................................................................................168

TYPE NAME PAGE TYPE NAME PAGE TYPE NAME PAGE TYPE NAME PAGE

2123-1N Geri, Nature ................................................................................................168

2128 Huginn, Signal ..........................................................................................169

2128N Huginn, Nature .........................................................................................169

2131 Brokk, Signal ..............................................................................................170

2131N Brokk, Nature ............................................................................................170

2135 Sif, Signal.....................................................................................................170

2135N Sif, Nature ...................................................................................................170

2140 Ivaldi, Signal ..............................................................................................170

2140N Ivaldi, Nature .............................................................................................170

2162 Freja, Signal ................................................................................................171

2162N Freja, Nature ..............................................................................................171

2200 Sleipner, Signal .........................................................................................171

2200N Sleipner, Nature ........................................................................................171

2410 Durato, Signal ...........................................................................................173

2410N Durato, Nature ..........................................................................................173

2420 Thor, Signal ................................................................................................173

2420N Thor, Nature ...............................................................................................173

2424 Valhal, Signal .............................................................................................174

2424N Valhal, Nature ............................................................................................174

2424-1 Valhalla, Signal ..........................................................................................174

2424-1N Valhalla, Nature ........................................................................................174

2450 Loke, Signal ................................................................................................175

2450N Loke, Nature ..............................................................................................175

2824 Odin, Signal ...............................................................................................176

2824N Odin, Nature ..............................................................................................176

2910 Gleipner, Signal ........................................................................................176

2910N Gleipner, Nature .......................................................................................176

2940 Yggdrasil, Signal .......................................................................................177

2940N Yggdrasil, Nature .....................................................................................177

3010 Slide with rope ladder.............................................................................. 81

3200 Alrami............................................................................................................. 82

3231 Lupi ................................................................................................................. 82

3242 Pictoris ........................................................................................................... 82

3253 Orion .............................................................................................................. 83

10010 Schoolyard goal without net ...............................................................199

10055 Schoolyard goal hot dip ........................................................................199

10056 Schoolyard goal hot dip ........................................................................199

10811 Basketball stand with basket ...............................................................199

11077 Litter bins 40L ...........................................................................................201

300001 Pirate ship ...................................................................................................193

300002 Pirate ship w/open slide ........................................................................195

300003 Pirate ship w/tube slide .........................................................................195

300004 Pirate ship w/stairs ..................................................................................196

300005 Pirate ship w/stairs and open slide ...................................................196

300006 Pirate ship w/stairs and tube slide ....................................................197

300007 Pirate ship w/stairs, open and tube slide ........................................197

300020 Mini pirate ship.........................................................................................192

300030 Sankt Thomas ............................................................................................190

300040 Sankt Vincent ............................................................................................190

300050 Sankt Croix .................................................................................................190

300060 Captain Jones ............................................................................................191

300070 Port Royal ...................................................................................................191

300080 Windsurfer, Pirates ..................................................................................102

300085 Parrot ............................................................................................................. 78

300090 Multi-seesaw, Pirates ..............................................................................100

300110 Pauli ................................................................................................................ 94

300111 Pelle ................................................................................................................ 94

300112 Shark .............................................................................................................. 94

301001 Coaster .......................................................................................................... 39

301002 Coaster w/open slide ............................................................................... 41

301003 Coaster w/tube slide ................................................................................ 41

301004 Coaster w/stairs .......................................................................................... 42

301005 Coaster w/stairs and open slide ........................................................... 42

301006 Coaster w/stairs and tube slide ............................................................ 43

301007 Coaster w/stairs, open and tube slide ................................................ 43

301011 Table/bench set for children.................................................................. 52

301012 Table/bench set for adults ...................................................................... 52

301020 Mini coaster ................................................................................................. 38

302010 Stool, red ....................................................................................................... 53

302020 Stool, blue .................................................................................................... 53

302030 Stool, green .................................................................................................. 53

302040 Stool, yellow ................................................................................................ 53

302050 Sandbox table ............................................................................................. 53

302060 Splash table ................................................................................................. 52

302070 Bench ............................................................................................................. 54

302080 Play table ...................................................................................................... 55

302090 Oyster............................................................................................................. 59

302100 Flipper ............................................................................................................ 59

302110 Willy ................................................................................................................ 95

302120 Octopus, red ..............................................................................................104

302130 ABC Balance Beam .................................................................................... 58

302140 Balance point, red ..................................................................................... 58
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302150 Balance point, blue ................................................................................... 58

302160 Balance point, yellow ............................................................................... 58

302170 123 Balance Beam ..................................................................................... 58

302180 Beach ............................................................................................................. 80

302210 Windsurfer, yellow ...................................................................................102

302215 Windsurfer, Marina ..................................................................................102

302230 Beach metal swing frame w/2 tire swings ........................................ 72

302240 Squid’s grotto with dome .....................................................................121

302250 Squid’s grotto ............................................................................................121

302260 Play table and bench ................................................................................ 54

302270 Stool/Table-combination ....................................................................... 54

302290 F16 .................................................................................................................. 89

302291 Luffe ................................................................................................................ 89

302292 ATV .................................................................................................................. 92

302293 Jumbo plane ............................................................................................... 95

303010 Mini police car Danish ............................................................................. 24

303020 Mini police car International ................................................................. 24

303510 Mini ambulance ......................................................................................... 24

304010 Mini fire engine .......................................................................................... 22

305010 Petrol pump Danish .................................................................................. 25

305015 Petrol pump International ...................................................................... 25

306010 Playhouse Sunflower ................................................................................ 28

306020 Playhouse Marguerite .............................................................................. 28

306030 Playhouse Tulip .......................................................................................... 28

306040 Playhouse Lily ............................................................................................. 30

306050 Playhouse Rose .......................................................................................... 30

306060 Playhouse Orchid ...................................................................................... 30

306070 Playhouse village Anemone .................................................................. 32

306080 Playhouse Village Violet .......................................................................... 35

306400 Cero ..............................................................................................................182

306410 Uno ...............................................................................................................182

306420 Dos ................................................................................................................183

306430 Tres ................................................................................................................184

306440 Cuatro ..........................................................................................................185

600001 Sandbox ......................................................................................................145

600011 Sandbox table ...........................................................................................145

600012 Somersault bar .........................................................................................145

600015 Dino ................................................................................................................ 78

600020 Polar bear ..................................................................................................... 79

600025 Brown bear................................................................................................... 79

601201 Sinai ..............................................................................................................146

601301 Chebika .......................................................................................................146

602001 Timia .............................................................................................................146

602002 Ubari .............................................................................................................147

602003 Gaberoun ...................................................................................................147

602004 Cosy corner ................................................................................................147

606100 Ankor............................................................................................................148

606101 Eldorado .....................................................................................................148

606400 Inka ...............................................................................................................148

606600 Giza ...............................................................................................................150

606601 Cheops ........................................................................................................150

606602 Luxor ............................................................................................................150

606603 Maya .............................................................................................................151

609101 Victoria ........................................................................................................154

609102 Jones ............................................................................................................154

609103 Niagara ........................................................................................................154

609301 Climber ........................................................................................................155

609401 Savannah ....................................................................................................155

609601 Kilimanjaro .................................................................................................156

609602 Kingdom .....................................................................................................156

609801 Forest ...........................................................................................................156

609901 Cobra ............................................................................................................158

610101 Village ..........................................................................................................159

650005 Tornado w/3 seats, Ø140 cm, red/grey ............................................112

650010 Tornado w/3 seats, Ø140 cm, green .................................................112

650035 Hurricane, Ø130 cm, red/grey .............................................................113

650040 Hurricane, Ø130 cm, green ..................................................................113

650055 Mistral, red/grey .......................................................................................114

650060 Mistral, green ............................................................................................114

650065 Cirocco, red/grey .....................................................................................114

650070 Cirocco, green ...........................................................................................114

650075 Loop, red/grey ..........................................................................................115

650080 Loop, green ................................................................................................115

650085 Pirouette, red/grey ..................................................................................115

650090 Pirouette, green .......................................................................................115

650095 Orbit, red/grey ..........................................................................................115

650100 Orbit, green................................................................................................115

650105 Zephyr 2, red/grey ...................................................................................116

650110 Zephyr 2, green ........................................................................................116

650115 Zephyr 4, red/grey ...................................................................................116

650120 Zephyr 4, green ........................................................................................116

650125 Monsoon 2, red/grey ..............................................................................116
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650130 Monsoon 2, green ...................................................................................116

650135 Monsoon 4, red/grey ..............................................................................116

650140 Monsoon 4, green ...................................................................................116

650141 Turnado .......................................................................................................113

650142 Platformo ....................................................................................................113

650143 Yugo .............................................................................................................114

650145 Aspen cable way, 20m, red/grey ........................................................117

650150 Aspen cable way, 20m, green .............................................................117

650155 Aspen cable way, 25m, red/grey ........................................................117

650160 Aspen cable way, 25m, green .............................................................117

650165 Aspen cable way, 30m, red/grey ........................................................117

650170 Aspen cable way, 30m, green .............................................................117

650175 Stargate, red ................................................................................................ 75

650180 Stargate, green ........................................................................................... 75

650185 Venus, red ..................................................................................................... 75

650190 Venus, green ................................................................................................ 75

650195 Snake, red/grey ........................................................................................109

650200 Snake, green ..............................................................................................109

650205 Crab, red/grey ...........................................................................................109

650210 Crab, green .................................................................................................109

650215 Spider, red/grey ........................................................................................109

650220 Spider, green .............................................................................................109

650225 Mantis, red/grey .......................................................................................109

650230 Mantis, green ............................................................................................109

650900 Rope swing .................................................................................................. 61

650905 Wobble bridge ............................................................................................ 61

650910 Fortuna ........................................................................................................138

650915 Femi ..............................................................................................................138

650920 Khefren ........................................................................................................138

650925 Birdnest tree ..............................................................................................139

650930 Chavi ............................................................................................................139

650935 Cheops Pyramid .......................................................................................140

650940 Cheops combination ..............................................................................141

7000001 EasyOn rubber mats ................................................................................. 74

7000005 Spike ............................................................................................................... 74

LE28034 Litter bins 30L ...........................................................................................201

LE28064 Litter bins 60L ...........................................................................................201

LE000070 Wooden table/bench .............................................................................202

LE000074 Wooden bench .........................................................................................202

LE000173 Bench ...........................................................................................................202

LE000660 Bench ...........................................................................................................202

LE000668 Bench ...........................................................................................................203

LE000129 Bench ...........................................................................................................203

LE000082 Bench ...........................................................................................................203

LE002445 Bench ...........................................................................................................203

TB-EX-01 Tube slide ...................................................................................................126

TB-EX-02 Tube slide ...................................................................................................126

TB-EX-03 Tube slide ...................................................................................................126

TB-EX-04 Tube slide ...................................................................................................127

TB-EX-05 Tube slide ...................................................................................................127

TB-EX-06 Tube slide ...................................................................................................127

TB-EX-07 Tube slide ...................................................................................................128

TB-EX-08 Tube slide ...................................................................................................128

TB-EX-09 Tube slide ...................................................................................................128

TB-EX-10 Tube slide ...................................................................................................129

TB-EX-11 Tube slide ...................................................................................................129

TB-EX-12 Tube slide ...................................................................................................129
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